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Wo continue tlio publication ol 
a now American serial story.

TAKEN BY SIE«K 
is the serial story of the year, and 
ortrnys real life as it is today.
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PRICE TWO CENTS
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for a fine brick residence for Mr. G. C. 
Coster. Messrs Causey & Maxwell have 
the contract.

The North End (late Portland) contri
butes a list of building improvements, 
among the most important of which are 
the following Large additions to 
Messrs. J. Harris & Co’s car works On 
Portland Bridge, in the rear of Mr. J. 
Harrison's premises a commodious meat 
store house has been bnilt by Mr. A. Mc
Mullin. Mr. D. H. Spragc, grocer, has put 
in a plate glass front. At the head of Long 
wharf, store houses have been erected by 
Aid. Robert Jones, and Mr. R. Farmer. 
Aother meat storehouse is being built by 
Mr. J. Hogan.

Mr. H. J. Pratt has commenced work 
dwelling house of good proportions 

the comer of High and Portland

A BUILDING BOOM.YACHTIKtt.SECOND EDITION.JUST OPENING,AUCTION SALES. PftrtlenInrN of the Défont of the 
Valkyrie.

London, May 29.—During the Yacht 
race yesterday in which the Valkyrie 
was beaten, the yachts had a trying time 
with wind and sea, during a portion of 
the race, but altogether, a better open 
water trial could not be decided. It 
gave the Valkyrie her first opportunity 
of trying her abilities in a lower 
sail breeze and she failed to 
endure the ordeal with flying colors, but 
there was much to qualify her defeat, 
and it cannot be said that her reputation 
has suffered much. Some faulty iron 
work gave*out in the belaying hawser of 
her jib halyards and the sail collapsed 
and could hot be reset for 15 minutes. 
Beside# titia the mast proved weak 
and the ether fittings untrustworthy. 
The vessel did not sail lier best It was 
the oppinion of experts that the Irex 
would plenty certainly beat Valkyrie the 
first time ihe caught her in a breeze. The 
Valkyrie Is, however, the fastest boat 
the Inex ever met and when her new 
gear is made to stand she will do far and 
away better than yesterday. A Fresh 
Southeast wind blew all day.

NEARLY A QUARTER OF A MILLION 
GOING INTO BRICKS AND MORTAR.

MEMBERS SAY THE ORDER HAD NO 
HAND IN CRONIN’S MURDER.HARBOR REVENUES. FRANCE AND AMERICA% Activity Among all ClawM* of Meehan I c*

List of the More Important 
Bnlldln** Under Construction.

That a building boom has struck St. 
John is a fact now recognized by almost 
every one who has occasion to visit the 
different districts of the city, but the 
general idea seems to be that the boom 
is not of such proportions as to call forth 
very much attention and that it is con
fined almost solely to the rebuilding of on 
places destroyed by fire within the past

A flneassortment ofBY PUBLIC AUCTION.
A Defence of the Organisation by New 

York Men—The Clan wa-Gael Au
thorises No “Removals” —Cronin

Oh THURSDAY, the 30th ins»., the^tosgjt
lmnttton'wiM be ofiered>for sale by auction, at 
I'J o'clock. noon, in front of the City II»U, 
l'rinco William street, for n term to commence 
on the first day of June next, and end on the 
thirty-first day of March. A. D.,1890, namely:

TVHARFAOR and Slippage at North Rodney 
VV Wharf.Carleton. , „ , .

and Slippage at South Rodney XT harf

ARREST OF AMERICAN WOMEN IN 
FRANCE TO BE INVESTIGATED.

I hey are Brutally Treated, Taken From 
Their Hotel In the Rain and March
ed Through the Streets to Prison.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THR GAZETTE.

Washington, May 
ceived from Minister Reid last night, 
acknowledging ;the receipt of the in
structions of Blaine, in regard to the ar
rest recently of American women in 
France and saying that ho would cause 
a thorough investigation. It is expect
ed that the report in the case will be re
ceived from Minister Reid in the course 
of a few days, when the state depart
ment will be in position to act in a deci-

CHILDREN’S CARRIAGES
Sold Never to Have Been Suspected/ —Detective Conghlln Arreeled.

/ Styles, finality and Priée» 

war rail te<l to suit. Oive

New York, May 27. Clan-na-Gael
men here of both factions vigorously 
denied today the story from Chicago
that the society, as a society
had anything to do with the murder of 
Dr. Cronin. If any Clan-na-Gael men had 
been engaged in the murder, they said, 
it was as individuals, though the name 
of the society might have been used as a 
cloak. John Devoy, who was mention
ed as one of the men condemned along 
with Cronin, refused to say anything 

“ If the authority for 
that the Clan-na-Gael

V / /"q Wharfage

Slippage at 1‘rotcvtion street Slip. Brooks Ward. 
Carleton. , , .. -

and conditions made known at time ot

29.—A cable was re-US a «all beforeV
XL-*. '

■ St Messrs. Tilley & Harrison are putting 
a handsome gable tower finish on the 
Portland Methodist church which with 
other repairs and improvements to be 
made on the church will cost about $1,800.

arge storv and a half house lias been 
built off Murray street by Mr. XVhelpley.

Dr. Mclnemey has purchased Hon. Jas. 
Holly’s former residence on the Douglas 
Road for about $7.000, and has Mr. Segee 
putting in a handsome office.

Hon. Jas. Holly has men excavating
preparation for laying the foundation 

of a large and finely situated 
on the lot between those occupied 
Tapley, Esq., and Mr. R. C. Elkin. Mr. 
Holly’s new building will cost about $10,-

On the Adelaide Road Mr. Win. Jack- 
son has pnrsbased the little house next 
to Spragg’s grocery and is greatly enlarg
ing and improving it.

Charles Elson has erected a 
story and a half house next to Dr. 
forde’s residence, and the knoll < 
south side of the bridge is bein 
mounted with a large three story 
ing for the Rev. John A. Robertson, of 
Sussex.'Just across the bridge Mr. Hayes 
has bnilt a two story wooden dwelling, 
while a few steps further on Mr. Beverlv 
Vincent has another 2 story dwelling al
most completed.

Next in order on this road comes 
Messrs. T. Connor & Sons

purchasing.
year.

A Gazette reporter started on a tour 
of the city yesterday for the purpose of 
getting information that would give the 
people of St. John and elsewhere a de
finite idea as to what our enterprising 
citizens were doing in this line so that 
they may judge for themselves whether 
or not it is right to say that a genuine 
building boom has commenced in this jn 
city.

HUTCHINGS & Co.ijsrsL
Common Council. 

St. John. N. B., 2~>th May. IS*). Mattress and Bedding Warerooms, 
101 to 107 Germain Street. 

Agents for the Celebrated Ideal Washer.

A1

BOARDING.____

burg street, pleasant rooms, nice location. Apply 
on the premises.

except : 
the story 
Society condemned Dr. Cronin and 
killed him was made public, some light 
might be cast on who the teal murder
ers are.” Michael Breslin, another anti- 
Sullivan man, declared that the constitu
tion of the society did not admit of any 
member being tried for any offence 
whatever without being personally con
fronted before the tribunal with his 

or the representative of his 
Since Dr. Cronin was admis

sive manner.
The Department will not be satisfied 

with an apology from the French offici
als. That most come in the course of 

but with it must
dismissals from office

Weather Indications—Fair Wednesday; rain Thursday, westerly shifting to 
easterly winds, slightly cooler.

residence 
by D,WANTED. Among the list of buildings finished 

since the year opened, now in course of 
construction, and those to be commenced 

numerous residences, stores

That’s a new thing ! What is it? 21 yards of Pongee; looks like a sash; tis a 
sash, but it is also the correct article for tying back Curtains. Latest colorings.

events,
appear the
of these offending parties.

The case to which the above relates is 
as follows Mrs. A. L. Dorr, Miss Fanny 
Van Nostrand and Miss Nannie Marvin, 
who are travelling on the Continent, or
dered some garments from a dressmaker 
at Nice to be delivered at a certain time.
The modiste failed to keep her agreement, 
and tne ladies went to Mentone without 
receiving or paying for the garments.
That night they were arrested at their 
hotel, taken to the station house 
and forced into a cell where they were 
confined for several hours. The French 
police were brutal in making the arrest 
and the outrage was perpetrated without 
regard for their sex, the advanced 
age of Mrs. Dorr or the indications that 
the ladies were well supplied with money 

These ladies and their families are 
well known in New York, Philadelphia 
and Boston. . , ,

The statements received from Mrs.
Dorr show the proceedings and conduct 
of the French officials to have been ras
cally in the extreme, and the friends of 
the ladies have so represented the affair 
to the State Department that it has taken 
the steps above mentioned.

The outrage on these ladies was aggra
vated by the fact that they were hurried 
to prison through the streets in the rain 
and not permitted to raise their umbrel
las, with a guard preceding and another 
guard following them, hteraliy pushed 
nto a foul smelling cell and obliged to 

attend on the rude officials at most in
convenient hours.

THE PARNELL «'DMMISSION.

HMly end Blgxsr M. PH Give Evldemee

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, May 29.—Maurice Healy, M. tou 

P., for Cork, was a witness before the 
Parnell commission to-day. He admit
ted that the Cork Branch of the League 
had received applications from other _ 
branches for lists of the merchants who 
were members of the League, in order 
that other merchants mightbe boycottST* 
Healy held it was legitimate to place 
snch pressure upon the shop-keepers.,

Joseph Biggar, member for West 
Cavan, testified that he had been a mem
ber of the Supreme council of the Fenian 
Brotherhood,but had been expelledin7< 
for advocating constitutional action. He 
joined the land league in 1879. He 
declared that the meaning of a speech he 
made at Cork in the spring of 1880 m 
which he referred to the anarchist 
Dartmann as having imitators in Ire
land had been misunderstood, as the 
fact was he liad only warned the sup
porters of Whigg and his candidates that 
the disgust of the people was likely to 
result in the use of dynamite. In a sub
sequent speech at Castleton, he had 
advised the people to take care that the 
land they occupied should be of no value 
to land-grabbers. He had furtlier said 
it was no part of the League’s duty to 
recommend the shooting of 
landlords, but that it was its 
duty to defend anybody charged with 
shooting landlords or their agents. He 
had said this because no co-confidence 
was placed in the administration of the 
law and he had held that the league 
ought to aid persons whose crimes were 
the out-come of bad laws. He and 
Patrick Egan were the Trustees of the 
funds of the league.

Carnival.
At the meeting of managing commit

tee of the dimival held last evening con
siderable changes were made in the 
draft of the official programme which was 
submitted Saturday evening. Following 
is the prog rath me now decided upon.

Monday, Jply 22, 2 p. m.—Grand 
official opening of electric exhibition, in
cluding andreellent band concert at the 
Exhibition Snijdmgs. The electric ex
hibition wfll be continued both afternoon 
and evening during the carnival and will 
include all the latest electric novelties. 

Tuesday, July 23, 9.80 a. m.—Opening 
base ball, cricket, lawn tennis, lacrosse 

and athletic tournaments at the grounds 
of the Amateur Athletic association, and 

ounds, Barrack square, and 
rh Tennis court 
p. m.—A monster trade pro

ll assemble for a march 
e ^principal thoroughfares, 
will terminate with a grand 

exhibition

soon, are;
and warehouses, two rolling fcmills, a 
rope walk, a church, a club house and a 
sailor’s home.

The following is a list in detail of all 
the most important building operations 
now going on in the city.

On Prince William street, near the cor- 
of St. James street, Mr. John Rich

ards is having a substantial three story 
dwelling house erected. The building 
will be of brick with free stone trimmings. 
Just around the corner, on St. James 
street, nearly opposite the foot of Canter
bury street, Messrs. Mooney & Sons have 
commenced the construction of the Sail
ors Home, which is to be three stories in 
height with basement, built of brick with 
handsome free stone trimmings. The 
work of laying the foundation is almost 
completed. The Saiiors Home will have 
a frontage on St. James street of 65 feet w 
5 inches and runs back 47 feet 11 inches.

assesses*
- matter how late you get it, you'll have to put it off with the season, and of course

you will want a bran new one next year,
accuser 
accuser.
tedly ignorant that he had been 
demned or even 
not been tried
the Clan-na-Gael or any com
mittee of it. Furthermore, he said, 

Clan-na-Gael man of his
acquaintance had ever 
Cronin being condemned, and the con
stitution of the society made it impossi
ble for any man to be tried or condemn
ed secretly by any officer, officers, 
governing body or committee. “There 
is,” said Mr. Breslin, “no clause in tlie 
constitution permitting ‘removal’ in the 
sense used by the Chicago detectives, and 
there is no greater punishment known 
than expulsion from the society. Like 
every society, the Clan-na-Gael provides 
for the removal of delinquent officers 
from office, but the use of the word in 
the other sense is unknown.”

“ Do you believe that Dr. Cronin’s 
Clan-na-Gael relationships were the 
cause of his death ?” was asked. “ That’s 
another thing,” said Mr. Breslin. ‘What 
I assert is that the Clan-na-Gael did not 
try Dr. Cronin, did not convict him and 
did not murder him. Furthermore, I de
clare that Dr. Cronin was never once un
der suspicion by the Clan-na-Gael. He 
was a plain hardworking man who «ave 
every moment of his spare time to tne 
cause. He was patrie tic, plodding and 
faithful, and from first to last delved 
and held our regard and faith. M«show
ed this in making Mm one of the six 
judges to lake the testimony in the case 
tried in this city, which haa already been 
detailed in the newspapers. If Dr. Cron
in was killed by C.an-na-Gael men it 
was by men who were his enemies for 
personal reasons, and, If lie was tried 
end convicted first, it wisaaecre 
tribuns] of his enemies, which did not 
represent the society, or ils intentions. 
Any action that the triangle and its 
following may take in private is not 
chargeable to the Clan-na-GaeL

The “ triaugle,” as is well known, was 
composed of Alexander Sullivan, Michael 
Boland and D. C. Feeley, whom Cronin 

„ ,. censored in liis report Mr. Breslin
Mr “Stanley Codv has purchased the asserted that the story that the Cton-na-

BBEÏB3ESflat occupied by J. W. Keast , of treachery agaimt Cronin w ere M
The Cain property, corner of Main and vanced to make the story P , ’ f -

Marble streets, has been rebuilt and en- treachery had ne,;er J*en.‘ ,’ad
story’to°tis bnildl'ngon^Imdimitow'nhflh SSS'tSS
'^heroL^B^a-dM^se Caron? l'e^a" ‘Bmlrç’™

-aila^ carnter bnck.ayer, =n jnferenre ‘^were rogS 
S?rSTAnd stiff the season has andLd pot themseiv^dtheirsterte. 

only commenced. proposed John J. Moroney is understood to re-

ESftïWKsts;
“iFsJEm, su. fctassriusr.Tti:
Mt«kf£roï vigorous in ai.

directions. Clan-na-Gael man in the city seemed to
know who Frawley was. Fr. Gleason, 
who was mentioned as having been 
demned!to death, did not seem to be 
known either, while W. J. Hynes and 
Capt T. P. O’Connor, the two others who 
were said to be condemned, were re
cognized as well known members of the 
anti-Sullivan faction, but not particular
ly active against the triangle.

O'-
FOR SALE

Tj30R SALE—The pleasantly situated House,134 
T Brittain near Sydney st., containing 9 Rooms, 
XV. C. Ac. Terras easy. For particulars apply to 
11. J. PITTS, 179 Uuion St.

on the
gd T

con-
tried, he had 

or condemned byNaturally our assortment of goods of this class is large. We pride ourselves ou 
the completeness of our store; but we could never think it complete, especially at 
this season without a large, very large stock of these goods.

TO LET. We had not ilitended to refer to ourselves in this article. Having concluded 
that you must have a new dress, the next thought would be, of where to buy it, and 
among the numerous names and places arising Defore you as ‘ eligible, we do not 
think that we would be forgotten.

heard of

T“Sï38Æsaffi KrüfcJïystas.of Princess anti Pitt street. .

NEW ROPE WALK,
for it is too large to be called merely an 
addition to the old one. This building 
will be a substantial wooden structure 
250 feet in length and about 60 feet wide, 
three stories high in parts. The engine 
and boiler rooms are being bnilt ofbnck, 
by Joseph McArthur. The whole build
ing is to be boarded and sheathed inside 

ith tongued and grooed planed boards, 
and when completed will be equipped 
with a foil complement of the latest im
proved Libor saving machinery for the 
manufacture of cordage and rope of 
every description. The firm em
ploy about 110 hands in the present rope 
walk. This addition will enable 
them to give employment to an addition
al hundred hands, while tlieir output 
will be more than doubled, and the 
prospects are that they will have orders 
enough to keep the whole factory work
ing to its fullest capacity.

It might not be out of place to mention 
here that about 25 per cent, of the cord
age now manufactured by the tirni is 
sufficient to sopply the Maritime Prov
inces, while most of the remaining to per 
cent, goes to the upper provinces.

The power will be supplied tlie new 
factory from the steel boitera 15 feet long 
and st feet in diameter end a Brown- 
Cortiss anlomatic cot-off engine 
horsepower. Thk ^ditiori^n^^

Idas large as any

Buy your new Print Dress from
r|>, LKT—DWELLING HOUSE, No K4 Pricy

CA^iÀwfe53SiUHOpk"N^“fer“-
street,at present occupied by C. A. Palmer, 
Possession given about 1st June, Rent to., 
good tenants. Anything that may be required to

Ritchie’s building.

St

HUNTER, HAMILTON 
& McKAY,

cession

Tbit
display on the 
bring the afternoon and even- 
11 be entertainments at the

pyi

Sysr.tM usska
224 King st

Gravel roof.
On the south side of Queen Square 

Messrs. Causey & Maxwell have a hand
some three-story brick and freestone 
residence well underway for Mr. Weldon.

The corner of Mecklenburg and Syd
ney streets is soon to Le graced with 
of the finest residences in St John. It 

favorably with other

, July 24—Morning: Regat- 
K>r to include an extensive 
\ boat, canoe, saw log, wash 
Brry, sailing and yatching, 
id comic races.
' afternoon—Horse race at 
Iving park.

g— Mammoth 
BAnt and pyrotechnic display 
Hof St. John river and sur- 
!fe Ibis display will be held 
isnagement of a very efficient

,July 25—Morning: Athletic 
tat A. A. and Shamrock 
I Barrack Square. Grand 
tough the principal streets of

i afternoon—Horse races 
[Driving Park. Electric ex- 

hi Bt additional novelties.
ThoaJ^ evening—Torchlight enrni-

'XjS^Bv 26-AfcrntlTg: Match 

games at A. A. and Shamrock grounds 
and on the Barrack Square,in which sev
eral prominent base ball and cricket 
teams will take part.

Friday afternoon—Grand military
parade and electricexhibition. ..........

Friday evening—Electric exhibition 
with.grand aquatic and pyrotechnic dis
play on exhibition grounds, also in the 
harbor, cm Partridge Island, the break
water, and the heights of the west side.

Saturday, July 27—Morning—Match 
base ball and other games at A. A. Sham
rock and Barrack square, in which gen
eral first class foreign clubs will partiel-
Pas»tuid«J' afternoon-Electric exhibi- 
tion with monster concert in charge of 
the Oratorio Society, at the exhibition

ta in----- OR FROM------

THE OTHER STORE, tub, h
sw

Wmo LKT-The UPPKlU'LAT^in ho^c^Gu^fbrd
hamper* * Apply t*'' * A?* 1L DkbHlL, palmer’s 

building.

M
eveninW<97 King Street.

at therpO LET—House known as “The Ferns.” on the 
1 Bay Shore, near Carleton. Apply to A- U. 
DkMILL, Palmer’s building.

will compare 
prominent residences in town, and 
will cost $20,000. This handsome resi
dence, of which the foundation, and the 

work are being done by Mr. Arch-

under
nt Flat, six WALL PAPERS.rj» LCT—A^leasanUtml^ conveniei

Thi

Ï0 iu

Market Square.

Oagie, and tlie carpenter work by Mr.
F. Roden, is for Mr. Robert Thompson, 
and will be built with a semi-circular 
front on Sydney street side, finished 
with plate glass windows, and tlie stone 
work trimmed with terra-cotta work, con- M 
taining figures in bas-relief. ThishdiMluir 
will have a slate roof, and will be of a 
design entirely new in St John, wing 
built after the style of a residence in New 
York, which some time ago took Mr. 
Thompson’s eye.

Mr. Vsssie’s residence on Mecklen
burg street is undergoing extensive im
provements, besides being enlarged by 
the addition of a large ell.

Messrs Vanwart Bros, grocers, on the 
corner of Charlotte and Dnke streets 
surrounding their present wooden 
with a $10,000 two story brick building, 
in which they will have three handsome 
stores fronting on Chsrlotte st. There wil1 
be a celfer under the whole buildingf 
which will measure 80 feet 3 inches on 
Charlotte and run back over 80 feet In the
upper portion Messrs ^ anwart Bros will
reside. Messrs B. Mooney & Sons are 
the contractors, and have tlie foundation 
laid and well under way.

Mr. W. L. Prince is showing his failli 
in St John’s future by erecting four 
handsome brick residences on the site of 
the old Victoria hotel, corner of Duke 
and Germain streets. Mr. Prince is build
ing on speculation and lias already 
disposed of the corner residence to Mr. J. 
De Wolfe Spurr. These fine dwellings will 
be of brick" with freestone trimmings; 
having bay windows, and mansard root 
They front on Germain street and will be 
two’stories in height with basements for

I have just received another large lot of 
new Goods of all grades, borders to match, 
also, a large variety of plain and decorated 
window shades.
F. E. HOLMAN,

the oil

SiSi! of 300

- - 48 King Street.
Next we have Messrs. J. Horns. & 

Co’s, two extensive rolling mills almost 
completed on the Straight Shore, a de
scription of which has already appeared 
in the Gazette. . .....

Mr. B. Vanwart is making an addition 
to his residence opposite the horse car

DANIEL & ROBERTSON.tainine 10 rooms, with all modern improvement:-,

SEES'S’liiESi'E
Charlotte Street._____________ ____________________

E-r-

Clark; contains ten rooms, with china closet, bath 
room, hot ami cold water, and water closet; frost-

J'a c£Alih“*£V

HEW AKK1VAI.S I.AST|WEEK IX MAY.

A very fine assortment of

I.AMES WHITE AID t'OI.OKBD <'01,1, A MS AID 

CUFFS;

FASHIONABLE SHAKES OF Ml BUOYS;

DRESS 4 JUIFS AID SETTS TO MATCH 4JOODS: 

JERSEYS IX 41,1, THE X’EW COEOBIIOS.

LONDON HOUSE RETAIL. ___
KEDEY &c OO-,

DK,"Z" GOODS

SatmSav evening—Grand display of 
fireworks on King square, with music 
from several first class bands.

The attractions for Sunday and Slon- 
dav, the 28th and 29th, were left in the 
hands of tlie managing committee, and 
will be announced in a few days.

The Neptune rowing club were repre
sented at the meeting by Messrs. 4 room 
and Lantatam, who were assured of the 
success of a regatta open to amateur and 
professional oarsmen. The committee 
will endeavor to have the Eastern 
Yatching Club, take part in the regatta.

The H. B. Cox electric light company 
of New Haven, Conn., have forwarded 
their entry for the electrical exhibition, 
and the Bell engine company have ap
plied for space lor a Uiirty horse power

At a meeting of the National club held 
at their room, Charlotte street on Mon
day evening, the club decided to take 
part as a body in the carnival and will 
enter heartily into the festivities, intro
ducing many novelties.

A meeting of the Parade Committee 
will be held at the rooms of the “Nation
al Clnb this evening at 8 o’clock.

the premises.

TLESi’sHSL,»

mums
mo LET—From first of May next, the premises

noons of XVcdnesday and Thursday of each week. 
For rent and other particulars apply to W. J. 
DAVIDSON, XVater street.

ki?

First sale has been a grand success at their new store,
313 UNION STREET.

Next to the Corner of Waterloo st.
A few ends of those cheap Summer Silks left, at 30 

cents. Call early it you wish one.

Fires iuhI Eruption in Japan
BY TKLKORAPH TO TUK GAZETTE.T° BÏÆa'Æw 

SÆ süisssa Jgftg J
Sax FkaKosco, Cal., May 29.—Chinese 

and Japanese news say that great fires are 
reported in Japan which occurred atYok- 
oto, where a thousand houses were burn
ed. Tlie fire originated in the residence 
quarter, about 10 o’clock at night, and 
burned 16 hours, and many lives were 
lost. The Emperor subscribed over l.WO 
rounds of his private parse for the relief 
of the sufferers. About 10,000 people are 
rendered homeless. On Oshina 
island an eruption took place 
April 13 and destroyed more 

., than half the houses on the is and. An
ti other peculiar disease has broken out in 

Tukedagun, the victims dying in 5 hoars 
after being attacked. ,

The series of earthquakes was followed 
bv an opening of the ground, one thou
sand feet long by three feet wide.

A Sndden Denib.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETfE.

Witchita, Kan, May 29.-Dr. James B.
at a Ma-

mo LET—Lower flat of the house 25 Exmouth 
street, six rooms, modern improvements, not 

and celd water. Apply on the premises.
Lawrence, while in attendance 
sonic lodge last night, dropped dead on 
taking third degree. He was one of the 
leading physicians of the state.

cooking rooms, etc.
Messrs. Tilley & Harrison are build

ing a large brick residence on Princess 
the corner of Wentworth

K. & Co.Removal Notice.
DR. SHARP’S ENGLISH TONIC BITTERS. street near 

street, for Mr. J. J. McGaffighan. It will 
be two stories with a mansard roof and 
the brick work trimmed with freestone 
of a light color, and will be quite an 
addition to the large number of hand
some dwellings on the street.

Mr. John Byers also has Messrs. Tilley 
& Harrison at work on a fine substantial 
two story brick residence on Wentworth 

between Princess and Orange

An Austral Inn Hnrrlrane.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Sydney, N SW May 29—A hurricane 
extending over an extensive range of 
coast has prevailed for four days. The 
rainfall has never been equalled. Rail
way traffic is suspended b" ‘ 
landslides which occure 
lives are lost.

JAMES S.MAÏ4S0N, MONK Y AND TRADE.These well known and unrivalled BITT
ERS, prepared by a peculiar andlelaborate 
Chemical process, from rare plants and herbs , 
and entirely free from all mineral, acid, anù 
other noxious ingredients, have been found 
the most useful in Dyspepsia or indigestion, 
Diseases of the Liver and Kidneys, and Ir-

Bar*«l»ry »t tbe Marab Bridge.
Last night M. Hamm’s grocery store 

across the Marsh Bridge was entered by 
bnrgulars, and $103 in cash stolen. 
The burglars had gained entrance by 
a ladder, which they secured near by 
raising an upper window in the build
ing and making their way from there to 
to the store below. There was little or 
no clue, to work rn, but officer R. Ham
ilton, J. Woods and R. Fullerton who 
were on the lookout arres ed XV m. 
Kinney about 11 o’clock 
forenoon on suspicion. Kinney liad 
spending considerable money about the 
foot of Main street and was prettv full. 
When arrested in "Xork Point. $80,<0 
odd cents were found in his possession, 
supposed to be what was left of the 
plunder from Hamm. Kinney is a well 
known character who lives m the vic
inity of the Marsh. He lias already 
served several terms at Dorchester. 
His principal trouble this morning ap
peared to l>e how to get rid of the money 
quick enough.

Slates of Excban ge-Te-day

lew Tart Merkel».

Merchant Tailors,

have removed to;the

Domville Building, Prince Wm. St.,
prentice formerly occupied by the Bunk of Moo- 

tre&l, and are now ready for business.

Stock Complete for Summer Trade
and will be added to from time to time with the 

Latest Incoming Novelties.

Selling.
9i p. cent. 
lOj p. cent

the many 
and manyjrilability of the Bowels.

In all cases of Debility; whether arising 
from illnes3, fatigue, or other causes, they 
prove eminently serviceable and afford in
calculable benefit', and, being devoid of all spirit
uous and other injurious stimulants, may 
*be given with happiest effects to young child
ren, correcting in them the tendency to the 

^ generation of worms, and other Bowel com- 
HL plaints.

New York. May 27.
Tbe New Irlab Viceroy.

London, May 29th.—The Earl of Zet
land has accepted the Viceroyship of 
Ireland. A deputation appointed by a 
meeting of the Unionist members of the 
House of Lords, and House of Commons 
held recently at the resi
dence of the Marquis of XX aterford 
called on Lord Salisbury to-day and pre
sented a petition adopted by tlie meeting 
asking for the abolition of the X îceroy- 
ship of Ireland and the transfer of its 
function to the Secretary of the State.

In renly to the address of the petition
ers, Lord Salisbury promised to give the 
matter his earliest consideration.

is si i 8 1.
¥1 gi t | 13
tnU H0 tfi ” Sra
1041 103$ 1044 1034 9000

An Insane Mother’s Crime.street,
nv TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Bren ham Tex., May 29.—Mrs. Ran
dolph Bradt became suddenly insane 
yesterdav and seizing a pistol killed two 
of her children. She took her youngest 
child, a baby, and escaped from the 
house and is still at large.

streets.
The work of excavating for the 

Clnb House on the corner of Princess and chi Bur * QUjr,
Germain streets is being rapidly push' N YpC=n.ml

SÆSm EkF-" ’ll
building which will have a frontage of Enu^ üu æ, æf ici
27 feet on Germain street, running down Hoctin, Y»ll=r 17 }g{ JjJ,
Princess street 78 feet. The building is fej ^ ' m »! ,11} JJJ,
to be of brick, the Germain street front { d̂b%e„h. 7V 09 70j 70
being two stories high. Over the spacious M», PaciSc «A «i; toi note agreement on an important point, prob-
and handsome entrance will be a win- xotheru l'arinc ably the German indemnity claims, baagr.”-- a 4 ,i 1* :r,r,s
tlie entrance. Mr. H. H. Molt is the gm-ha^ j 341 Mj peels of an early conclusion of the eon-
architect. Kritin, 47* «1 «1 461 Itete ference are less favorable.

Mr. George Travis intends to build a Term 201 «{ *1 *
fine two story wooden residence cl the ai tii pi 211
romer of Queen and Canterbury^ stree^ th^^ g, g gj ‘T

Then we liave Mr. John Hopkins Wabayll 
beautiful tiiree story briek building Watojk P^f ^ jjj jjj-
which finishes off the corner of Union figrallwl Trn.. *1 »}
and Waterloo streets so nicely ; and a- s st Fe 461 ,« «Î
longside ol it on Waterloo the pretty K^^Xrurt ™ ™ M
double two story building owned and Sugar Trust t»i * a11! w'l
occupied by Messrs Scott Bros, grocers.
On Union street there is Messrs Taylor 
and Dockrill’s large three story brick 
building occupied by Messrs Kedev & Co 
and tbe Bell Cigar Factory.

Mr. J. Fitzpatrick has opened out witli 
a new plate glass front on Union street.

Further down Union Street, on Chip-

T. PATTON & CO., 56 551 5500
140] 1-iOJ 300 
143j 143] 8300

i
Waterloo, near Union,

Are now showing
House Furnishing Goods in every 

variety;
Dress Goods in all the leading 

shades;

179038$
921

29E: For Females these Bitters are peculiarly
suitable, giving tone and vigor to the system, 

HPHIP and imparting new strength to the frame, 
' which protracted nursing or other exhausting

causes may have impaired.
They have been extensively and successfully used by the Medical Faculty,many 

of whose most distinguished members in New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, the United 
States elsewhere, have given ample testimony in their favor.

These Bitters produce a feeling of buoyancy, removing depression or melan
choly and hence are of great value in the treatment of Mental and Nervous 
affection. They produce a healthy flow of the secretions, and should lie used Uy all 
who suffer from

DEPRESSIONOF SPrRITS,
NERVOUSNESS,

I Snmonn Difficulties.
London, May 29th.—Tbe Daily News 

Berlin correspondent says that a dis-
13000

8001

Wool Henreittas, Cashmeres, 
Merinos, Serges, Grenedines, 
Fancys &e.

Von spiracle* AkdIbiA itoe Crar.

by telegraph to the gazette.

London, May 29.—A despatch from St. 
Petersburg says the Russian |poliee have 
discovered the existence of a number of 
societies, the object of which is the 
assassination of the Czar.

Search is being made for similar or
ganizations throughout Europe and 
the European governments are 
assisting the Russian officials in their 
efforts to unearth the conspirators.

a hoots Ills Young Wife.
by telegraph to the gazette. 

Evansville, Ind. May, 29.—Last night 
railroad man, fatally

5000May 3. SLEEPLESSNESS 
LOSS OF APPETITE, She Bent* the Record.

BY TELEGRAPH TO T1IE GAZETTE.
SnBi.itvvll.LE, [lid. May 29.—Mrs Moi

tié Corwin whose marital experience 
beats the record was granted a divorce 
yesterday from lier seventh husband 
from whom she was divorced last w inter 
and In whom she was re-married after.

The Pnblle l ibrary.
To-morrow is the last day for the re

turn of books to the public library. All 
who have books out will do well to take 
notice of this fact

Albert XVilson, a , .
shot his young wife and then himself. 
XVilson was about 30 years old, while lus 
wife was much younger. JTliey had no 
children and lived happily together until 
about three months ago when he liegan 
to suspect her of infidelity.

And all kindred complaints.
Everylxxly knows that Sharp’s Balsam of Horeround and Aniseseed is the liest

<0ïti^ryb«lv ought to°knoK tbatStiarp’s<EnglUh Tonic Bitters cannot lie loo high

ly commended for the diseases they are recommended to cure.

Sharp’* Balsam Manufacturing Company, St. John, N. B., to whom 
orders may he addressed. ______

F. S. SHARPE F. C. A., 7800
4C0

Chartered Public Accountant, 
Auditor, Assignee, Receiv

er, and Estate Agent,
Office 120 Prince Wm Street, Saint John 

N. B.,

36000
wholesale by T. 
Bln conic within

rs. Sold 
iuced, so on. i

Wenther Report.

Point Lepreaux, 9 a. m.
XV. fresh, clear, Ther. 46: seven schooners 
inward.

I’lilcago Markets.
K“y Op«fyHishest OL

S W Si |vti % ill 

% Si |i |

341 ^41 34*

wind N.
The Pope’s Instructions.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.F. W. "WIS3D02VT,
Mill| Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.

Rublier and leather BeltiiiSrKubteranïTiiirô Hose,.Lace;Ijeatber and Cut 
Lacing Cotton Waste and Steam Packing, Lubricating Oils, Mill Files, F iery 
Wheels, Emery Cloth and Emery, Wrought Iron Pipe, Cast Iron Water ltipe; 
Steam Gas and Water Fittings, Steam Pumps, Steam Gauges, Injectors, Bolts. Enta 
and Washers, Babbit Metal and Antimony, Steam and Hot Water Heating supplies. 

Lowest Quotations Gven on Special Supplies.

WL iat-Juni“SUMMER CARNIVAL.” Rome May 29.—The Pope has ordered 
that on the day of unveiling of the mon
ument to Giordano Brun who was put to 
death as a heretic, in 1600 all the papal 

keep with- 
Those on

%alarm was tested again this 
morning. To-morrow morning tlie fol
ding Boxes will be struck : Xo. 19,421. 
9 and 121.

The fire
atteitioi.

Transparencies and Designs 
Furnished.

74 Germain Street,

Corn—June 
July

Pork—-June

field the ground lias been laid out j Petroleum

The We*lher.
XX’ashingtox/May 29.—Indications, fair 

XVedncsday, rain Thursday. XVesterly, 
831 shifting to easterly winds, slighllv cooler.

IIS ills ’ll70* 1182

St2 84* 84*

guards and gendarmes^shall 
in the grounds of the Xfatican. 
furlough have been ordered to return 
immediately.

Tlie City Cornet band will play on j 
tbe King Square this evening. i

"F. HZ.O- 3VŒLES

i
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read the wants
In the GAZETTE today anil|evory 
day.

You can get a want in tlie GAZ
ETTE for TEN CENTS a day.
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put to the cost, charge, and trouble of will not have a free board of more Ilian 
having to fight for a suffiront stock for 18 inches, when her 12 inch armor is on, 
their mills, even at so long a period as ifc is doubtful if she canbe made very pow- 
the end of ten years. Under the system erfuI or efficient. It is worthy of note also 
pursued in the province of Quebec the 
leases of the crown timber lands are 
virtually perpetual, being renewed every 
year so long as the terms and conditions 
contained in them are fulfilled. No harm 
can possibly be done to the interests of 
the country by such a course, as these 
leases contain a provision that the stump- 
age may be increased whenever the gov
ernment might deem.it right so to do*

Under such a system our mill owners 
and large operators, who had great capi
tal involved in their operations, would no 
longer tremble lest at the day of sale 
some speculator might force them cither 
to give him a sum of money or to yield
up a portion of their leases. We have The Telegraph’s Ottawa correspondent 
heard from a timber explorer who the other day stated that Mr. Costigan 
knew New Brunswick well that there was being forced out of the Cabinet, and

that paper this morning repeated the 
statement in its editorial columns. We 
have the highest authority for stating 
that Mr. Costigan will not go out of the 
Cabinet, so that any hopes the Grits 
may be founding on that event are 
doomed to disappointment in advance. 
We advise the Telegraph to make an 
effort to cultivate the art of tellmg the 
truth.

THE EVENING GAZETTE SPONGES,BICYCLE FOB SALE.
56 inch Itudge Roadster Bicycle, in good or-

6h«Mrasji8$r10 w-A-MAC-
is published every evening (Sundays excepted) at 

No. 21 Canterbury Street.
JOHN A. BOWES.

SPONGES. i^cfrIn the treatment of slight ailment 
would save a vast amount of sickness 
p.nd misery. One of Ayer’s Pills, taken 
after dinner, will assist Digestion ; taken 
at night, will relieve Constipation ; 
taken at any time, will correct irregu
larities of the Stomach and Bowels, 
stimulate the Liver, and cure Sick 
Headache. Ayer's Pills, as all know 
who use them, are a mild cathartic, 
pleasant to take, and always prompt 
and satisfactory in their results.

;an recommend Ayer’s Pills above 
hers, having long proved their

Editor and Publisher A nice assortment of

Bath, Carriage and Nursery 
Sponges,
-ALSO-

that the armor for this American warship 
has had to be imported from England, as 
it could not be made in the United States.

BOOTS and SHOES.THE EVENING GAZETTE 
vtill be delivered at any house 
;n the cities of St. John and 
Portland for a month for 
thirty-five cents. The sub
scription may be paid at ihe 
office, or to any news agent 
who sells the GAZETTE.

If it betnie that the books of the Land 
League, which the London Times has 
been clamoring for Parnell to pro
duce, have all along been in the 
possession of one of the witnesses for 
the Times, the impression on the pub
lic mind will he decidedly unfavorable to 
the great English newspaper. To steal 
a man’s accounts and then make him ap
pear a criminal because he cannot pro
duce them, is something that fair mind
ed men will not tolerate.

.V
A large stock of Ladies and Gentlemen’s 

fashionable SOAPS, SOAPS,
•HIncluding

Castile (white and mot), Toilet, 
Nursery and Fancy Soaps.BOOTS AND SHOES

"Ic
all^ ot

—AT—
WILLIAM B. McVEY

CHEMIST,
~BI-MBTC.BOURKE8.COC1-Cathartic

for myself and family.” —J. T. Hess, 
Leithsville, Pa.

“ Ayer’s Pills have been In use in my 
family upwards of twenty years, and 
have completely verified all that is 
claimed for them.”—Thomas F. Adams, 
Ban Diego, Texas.

“ I have used Ayer’s Pills in my fami
ly for seven or eight years. Whenever 
I have an attack of headache, to which I 
am very subject, I take a dose of Ayer’s 
Pills and am always promptly relieved.

1 185 Union St., St. John N. B.
IfijF'Cool Soda Water and Milk Shake.

ST. JOHN.N. B. WEDNESDAY. MAY 29. 1889.
King street.

PORTLAND 6ND THE UNION-
Home Manufacture,

NEW GOODS, viz:
HACK, HACK.

A S I have started business on my own account 
xx. I would be pleased to receive all orders at 
my address.

SAMUEL CORBETT,
Ho. .9 Adelaide Road, Portland.

The peuple of Portland are greatly 
amused at the silly attempts of the Tele
graph to reconcile them to the appoint
ment of Mr. Ritchie, by raising the issue 
that Mr. Peters, who drafted the union 
hill, insulted them by treating Portland 
as a suburb to he annexed to St. John. 
“Slipjierv Bill”—we beg the gentleman’s 
pardon—I he Honorable William Pugs- 
ley, whose portrait adorns the last issue 
of tiie Weekly Sewer,was the first person 
to start this idea, which he did on the 
hustings at Hampton on Saturday. The 
Hon.William evidently believes that the 
people of Portland are for the most part, 
a set ot fools who can lie gulled by his 
quibbles and tricks. Portland was an
nexed to the city of St John, and every 
man in Portland knows that this was 
«lone in order to preserve to the enlarged 
city of St John those rights, originally 
granted to St. John by charter, hut which 
could not now lie given by the Provincial 
Legislature and which the Dominion 
Parliament might not lie disposed to 
grant. By drafting the hill so that 
the jurisdiction of St. John was 
made to extend over the territory 
of Portland,the rights of the old city were 
preserved to the enlarged city, and the 
revenues from the fisheries and the 
harbor were retained for the benefit of 
the i>eople of what was Portland rs well 
as for the inhabitants of old St John. 
The suggestion that there was any insult 
intended to the people of Portland 
in all this is too absurd for notice, hut it 
is a fa;r example of the sort of reasoning 
which Mr. Pugsley thinks will pass 
current with the people of Kings. 
As for the Telegraph its usual 
maladroit
on the wrong side of every public quest
ion is here very conspicious. Until 
within a few weeks the Telegraph under 
its present editorial management had 
merely sunk into contempt; but since 
its course on the magistracy question, it 
has become an object of loathing to more 
than half of those who were once its 
friend.» It cannot now recover the 
ground it has lost or the friendships it 
lias forfeited by silly attempts to 
foment a sectional quarrel between Port
land and St. John. The scheme is too 
thin and will not work.

T i 'mm
has been no sale of timber leases at 
w hich he could not have compelled the 
purchasers to have paid him from $1,000 
to $3,000, in order to prevent him from 
bidding for limits which the lumbermen 
were anxious to get, and which he did 
not want Under perpetual leases the 
lumbermen would have a property wiiich 
would have a casli value, and which 
could he disposed of, without doing the 
least injury to the interests of the 
Government.

aNote Paper and Envlopes, five 
quires for fifteen cents;

Extra fine Linen Note, five quires 
for 25 cents, plain or ruled.

White Envelopes from 80c per 
thousand.

D. McArthur
BOOK StelXEK,

80 King street.

I find them equally oenenciai m colas ; 
and, in my family, they are used for 
bilious complaints and other disturb
ances with such good effect that we rare
ly, if ever, have to call a physician.” — 
H. Voulliemé, Hotel Voulhemé, Sara- 
toga Springs, N. Y.

The St. John Bolt and Nut 
COMPANY. HATS AND CAPS.

Ayer’s Pills OTICE^is^liereby given thaUhe Annual Meet-
Bolt ancfNut Company will be held at the; office 
of the Company in the City of Saint John on 
TUESDAY, the 4th day of Jane next, at half past 
three (3.30) o’clock, p. m., for the purpose of 
electing a Board of Directors for the ensuing year, 
and for transacting such other business ns may 
regularly come before the meeting.

The Transfer Book will be closed ten days im
mediately before, and inclusive of the day of the 
annual meeting.

We are now complete in all Spring Styles.
Robert C. Bourke & Co.,

ol Charlotte st,, St, John, N. B,

5
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by all Dealers In Medicine.Alilen-* .Manifold f'yelopedln.

We are glad to note the appearance 
of volume XIII., of this excellent publi
cation. It takes the work along from 
Electricity to Exclaim. The information

MILLINERY.NOTICE OP REHOTALIS MR RITCHIE THE MAGISTRATE OF ST* 
JOHN'1 J. E. E. DICKSON, 

Secy, and Trees.We are r.ow showing a large and choice 
stock of

We suggested yesterday that it was 
highly important., in the interests of all 
parties, that the right of Mr. Ritchie to 
sit as police magistrate of $t. John should 
be tested, and indicated the grounds on 
which his title might ho questioned. We 
are informed that the point will bo raised 
tomorrow in the Civil Court, by at least 
one and perhaps by several legal gentle
men, so that the question whether Mr. 
Peters or Mr. Ritchie is now the 
police magistrate of this city 
may at once be tested. The matter is 
one that it is far better to deal with now 
than at a later period, for it is certain to 
be raised some time or another, and 
should it be discovered that Mr. Ritchie

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANYis condensed, hut clear, accurate, and 
brought down to date. There is no slight
ing of any points, and the more import
ant topics are treated with admirable 
fullness. Thus Electricity has 34 pages; 
Electric light, 0 pages ; Elizabeth (Queen), 
about 7 pages (with a fac-smile of her 
signature, which is interesting if not 
beautiful); Emerson, 4 pages ; England, 
about 15 pages ; Engraving, about 8 pages; 
Ensilage, early 3 nages ; Episcopal Chur
ch .about 7 pages, Ethnology, 10 pages. A 
cyclopedia of some kind is needed in

St. John.N. B. 
20th May, 188<

T1I7E HAVE REMOVED our place of business 
y V to the store and premises in the next ad

joining building.

No. 84 Prince Wm, Street,
Having our plant and machinery in order, 

now prepared to do any work entrusted to us.

TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED 
HATS AND BONNETS

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

GROCERIES &C.
lOO Boxes Layer Valencias, 

lO Barrels Currants,
2 Cases Figs (in small boxes),
1 do Citron Peel,

OO do Lard in tins,
50 do C. C. Beef,
20 do Standard Oysters,
20 do Corn,
65 Pkgs Pickles and Sauces, 
lO Gross Essences,

150 Boxes Ground Spices,
1 Car Oatmeal, Peas and Bar-

i
Including all the latest novelties.

ta. K. Cam & GilBARNES & 00., J". SUL ZD InTIED "Y" KAYE,
77 King street,

86^*5 doors below Old stand.

Printers, Booksellers and Stationers.

No 84 Prince Wm. street.
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,

every home and every school. This costs 
hut little, while for general use it is far 
more convenient and practical than the 
large and very expensive works. It 
presents just the kind of information 
w hich is needed in everyday life. An
other valuable feature is found in the 
illustrations w hich are freely used where 
needed to explain the text Price only 
GO cents a volume in cloth, or 75 cents in 
half morocco, sent prepaid ; or to those 
ordering before July 1st. 1889, the pub
lisher offers the 18 volumes, now ready 
in cloth, prepaid, for $6.20, or in half 
morocco, for $8.15. John B. Aldbn, Pub
lisher, New York.

Building, Saint John, N. B.Olhce, No. 8 Piigaley’s

FISHING TACKLE. ONTARIO
SHOWCASE

WORKS.

ALBANY 
PERFORATED 

PAPER CO.
G. R. PUGSLEY, L. L B.,

Banister, Attomey-at-Law, &o,
OEFICES—Comer Prince William and 

Church streets, St John, N. B.

RODS, REELS, LINES, 
BASKETS, FLIES, &C.,

A_t Low Priées.

ley.
lias been sitting as police and civil mag
istrate without the right to do so,not only 
would every conviction and every judg
ment made by him be quashed, but he 
might be liable to heavy damages for 
false imprisonent by persons who have 
suffered from his acts. If the question 
of Mr. Ritchie’s jurisdiction is raised

TO ARRIVE.
1 Car Cheap Feeding Flour.

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS
18 South Wharf.

Eggs for Hatching,
83 Germain street. ÜR0M IMPORTED THOROUGHBRED Light i? BRAHMA and WHITE LDGHORN FOWLS 

and PEKIN DUCKS. The latter bred by Profess
or Twitchell; Government Leoturer on Agrioult-

Price, carefully boxed, Onh Dollar per 
of thirteen.

FIR SHADE FARM, 
Rothesay.

ability in getting New Complete Stock to ohooae fromO’SHAUGHNESSY & 00.
LE B. ROBERTSON,

MANUFACTURERS AGENT,
St. John, N. B.

ROBERTSON’S PRINTING STAMP 
WORKS.

ELECTION CARDS.believe it will
0. A. McQUEEN, M. D. at thedoubt . the 

of the supreme court will he disposed to 
give it their early attention, and deliver 
judgment as soon as possible. Without 
going into the finer leclmicalities of the 
matter, it may be explained that, gin a 
general way, the case of those who be
lieve Mr. Ritchie is not police magistrate 
of St. John is something like this. By 
the union act it was provided that the 
police magistrate of the city of St. John 
holding office at the time the union act 
comes in force should be police magis
trate of the city of St. John under the 
act, and “ shall,’preside over the police 
court and the city court for the trial 
of civil causes under this Act until an
other person is dnly appointed and 
sworn in his stead.” It is clear that 
under this section Mr. Peters was created 
magistrate of St. John underthe act, and 
that lie could not be ejected from that 
position without a formal minute of 
Council removing him. That Mr Peters 
has not been removed the terms of the 
appointment of Mr. Ritchie, as given in 
the Royal Gazette, clearly show for it is 
evident that, for reasons best known to 
themselves, the government dealt with 
the magistracy of St. John, as if it had 
been a new appointment and ignored 
Mr. Peters altogether.

The question might also be raised 
whether the right of appointment existed 
in the government prior to the 18th May 
when the act came into force. The terms of 
the appointment make it clear that it was 
made under the union act, but the union 
had not taken place when the appoint
ment was made, and the act had not 
come into operation.

If the title of Mr. Ritchie to act as 
Magistrate is disputed, it will lie the 
duly of the Common Council to refuse to 
pay his salary until the matter is finally 
settled by the decision of a competent 
legal authority. Altogether the position 
of Mr. Ritchie is not an enviable one, 
and we fancy thatliefore lie gets through 
this business he will wish that he had 
remained in his snug office of Solicitor 
General.

judges
To the Electors of-the City 

of St. John.
M. R. C. 8., Eng.

Office, - - 44 Coburg Street, 
St. John, N. B.

G.T. WHITENECT,
1ST Brussels Street. 

HOUSE, SHIP, SIGN, AND 
DECORATIVE PAINTER.

BOSTON SHOE STORE,
211 Union St.l adies and Gentlemen.

Tuesday the 11th day of June 
candidate for

I shall be a

Spring Outfits. Great Bargains Given.
MAYOR Answer This.

Why not send to Campbell’s 
Bird Store for your Bird Seed, 
Sand, Cuttle Pish, Hooking 
Bird Pood and Bird dagos ?

Prices defy competition.

P. E. CAMPBELL,
TAXIDERMIST,
9 Canterbury st.

Paper Hanging, Gilding, Whitewashing, 
Kalsomining, Glazing, Etc. 

Telephone Communication with all the Leading 
Houses.

ant upon the Mayorof the new city, I pledge my
self if elected, to devote my time and energies to 
tho interests of St. John, and to the welfare of 
the citizens generally.

I am yonr obedient servant.

White Dress Shirts made to 
order

THE CH1MG0 MURDER. FTJSS! FUSS!$1.50.GEORGE A. BARKER.The Chicago authorities have got suf
ficiently on tiie track of the murderers of 
Dr. Cronin to enable them to prefer in
dictments against detectivft Daniel 
Coughlin, Patriok O’Sullivan, and the 
iceman, Frank J. Black, alias Woodruff, 
and true bills have been found by the 
grand jury. Our readers will remember 
that in the telegram from Chicago,which 
we published on Saturday, Daniel Cough
lin was named as the man who hired 
a horse and buggy 

stable

Electors of the City of 
Saint John :

A Perfect Fit guaranteed^ You can buy one of our elegant new 
Clocks, a Turkish Rug, a pair of 
Lace Curtains, a Caster or almost any
thing you want, by paying

TENNANT’S
T ADIES AND GENTLEMEN :
U In response to the wishes of nn influential 
delegation of citizens, I have concluded to permit 
myself to be nominated as a candidate tor the

“THE SHIRT MAKBBVV
03 Charlotte St., St. John, N. B.

CAESAR BROS,, 
ENAMELED LETTERS.

REESE <fc BRO. 
ADJUSTABLE STENCILS50 GENTS A WEEK,

NATIONAL SUPPLY 00.,MAYOR. N. W. BRENAN,
UNDERTAKER.

Notice of Removal, mShould I he ^honored a majority of jour
the completion of the organization'^' Yhe^en" 
iarged dti.cnrcfuily providing for the interests 
ot all its sections.

187 Charlotte street.
of busi-/"\N and after the first of May my place 

ness will be at the
Head of Long Wharf, Portland,
where I will be pleased to meet with all who 
may favor me with their patronage.

RICHARD FARMER,
Lumber Dealer, Long Wharf, Portland

O
S-

at Denan’s 
on the 4th inaL Roofing Slate,

Portland Cement, 
American Cement, 
Calcined Plaster, 
Sheathing Paper, 
Roofing Pitch,
Coal Tar,
Plate Glass,

Alabastine for Walls 
and Ceilings.

Warerooms in brick building No. 
555, foot of Main Street, 

Portland.
BRANCH,

88 Charlotte Street.
St. John, N. B.

Telephones 222 Portland, 222c City.

which was called for by another man 
who drove at once to Cronin’s house and 
informed him that he was wanted at Sul
livan’s ice house. It Is, however, the 
motive of the murder and not the man
ner of it which most interests the people 
ef Canada. It appears that Cronin be
longed to the Clan-na- Gael Society, and 
that his removal, which is a explumistic 
term for murder, was ordered by a 
committee of the society because of al
leged traitorious conduct. Cronin’s

CHAS. A. EVERETT.

«mTo the Electors of Wellington Ward:
"IX7E, the undersigned, return thanks for prev- 
F T ious confidence reposed in us and announce 

that we will be candidates for the office of
ALDERMEN KEENAN & RATCHFORD, aon the 4th of June next.

. Soliciting your sufirages on the day of the elect
ion. \> e remain respectfully yours,

THOMAS W. PETERS. 
WILLIAM SHAW. ORanges, Stoves, Kitch-n Fur

nishing Goods, etc. 
OEHERil. JOBBING.

8 and 10 Waterloo Street, near 
Union St.

S. R. FOSTER & SON,To the Electors of Sydney 
Ward.

TTAVING been requested by a large and in- 
-LA fluent ial body of electors of Sydney Ward to 
allow myself to be put in nomination for Alder- 

I shall be a candidate for the position of

>MANUFACTURERS OF

Cut Nails & Cut Spikes, Tacks, 
Brads,

FINISHING NAILS,

Shoe and Hungarian Nails, <ic.
Office, Warehouse and Manufactory: 

GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

■
treachery seems to have consisted in too m menquiry
the misappropriation of the 
funds of the Society by Alexander Sulli
van ami some of its other leaders. No 
doubt lie fore the affair is concluded we 
shall know a great deal more about the 
Clan-na-Gacl and its methods than we 
do at present. These banded assassins are 
the successors of the Fenian Brotherhood» 
as the latter were of the Ribbonmen* 
The murder of Dr. Cronin will open the 
eyes of the people of the United States to 
the true character of some of the men 
they have been honoring as Irish 
patriots.

into aALDERMAN
coming election on Tuesday, 4th June, and 
tfully solicit your support.

I am yours truly,
WILLIAM LEWIS.

With a large experience and work 
that cannot be excelled, we solicit 

the patronage of the public.

<at llie 
respec g m
St. John, May 27th. ■

aSTEP LADDERS.To the Electors of 
Queen’s Ward:

FC. H. S. JOHNSTON, ».■] « .jap.; ~ ■

gTr ■■
W. H. THORNE & CO., m:hocThe Strongest, Lightest and 

Cheapest.
House and Sign Painter;

I ADIES AND (IENTLEMEN:- 
LI I again offer myself ns a candidate fi r the 
office of UPaper Hanger etc,

22 North Market street.
All orders'promptiy attended to.

Market Square.
EALDERMAN. LANDING.NOTE AND COMMENT. Tlircc Steps OOc,

Four Steps 80c,
Five Steps $1.00,
Six Steps $1.25,
Seven Steps $1.50.

A liberal discount to dealers.

Should jfou honor me with a majority of votes. I 
duties of that offieef * y CS attentl0n to 1 0 OO M

The New Brunswick Historical Society 
held its final meeting for the season last 
evening, and passed a new code of bye 
laws. We are glad to learn that it is 
proposed to increase the activity and 
extend the usefulness of this society in 
various .directions, during the current 
year. The Historical Society is capable 
of doing an admirable work for New 
Brunswick and it should begin doing it 
at once.

i!CAUSEY <& MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders.

Years faithfully,
NEW BRUNSWICK TIMBER LAND LEASES. 2 cars P. E. I. Seed Oats,

1 <lo Oatmeal, Roller, Standard 
23 Bbls P E. L Mess Pork, 
lO ,, „ Prime Mess Pork,

Hams,

J. R. WOODBURN.

iElectors oi Queen’s Ward.
T A OIES AND GENTLDMEN:—
J-J I am still in the field seeking election ns

It is only within a few years that grow
ing trees have been thought to have any 
commercial and value until within a few 
decades, lessees were allowed to cut. and 
haul all the spruce and pine logs they 
choose from an area of 640 acres or one 
square mile for the sum of $4. A few 
years previously the half of this sum 
was considered a sufficient remuneration 
for the exercise of this privilege.

As matters are now in the Crown 
Lands, the greater part of them were 
leased at public auction for the term of 
ten years, the upset price being $8 per 
square mile,and there being the condition 
with others in the leases that the lessee 
should pay $1.25 per M. B. M. for all leys 
cut under such lease with an annual

m
iOO iMason Work in all its 

Branches.
Slating and Cement Work a specialty

~ . ire, Ranges, Mantels and Grates Set, 
of the most approved patterns.

JOBBING EXECUTED NE ATI T AND 
PROMPTLY

nWUALDERMAN
for Queens Ward, and, if elected, shnll do ray best 
to further the interest of the city.

JOSHUA S. TURNER

riOW.tm.ni

5 „
J. & J. D. HOWE, BoileA. SINCLAIR & CO.,

LlWlI
it

To the Electors of Queens 
Ward:

T ADIES AND GENTLEMEN,—
J-i I shall bo a candidate for the o

ALDERMAN

Market Building,

Germain street.
210 Union street,Why cannot map makers he accurate ? 

We had occasion a few days since to ex
amine the location of the Northern & 
Western Railway on Tackahury’s map 
and found that it was shown thereon as 
crossing the Miramichi at Boies town, 
when it does not cross there at all, hut 
at Doaktown many miles below. This 
road after having crossed the Miramichi 

rental of $4 per square mile,,for each and river at Doaktown again crosses it at 
every successive year, until the expira- | Blackville 88 miles from Frederic- 
tion of such lease. Prior to the adoption 
of the 10 years leasing system, lumber
men were kept in constant hot water by 
tiie frequency with which their timber 
land sales took place, much to their in
jury and annoyance,with but little gain to 
the Province,since it was considered un
der the lumbermen’s code of honor, a 
very unfair and improper thing to bid 
against an applicant at one of these sales.
It was called “opposing,” and one lumber
man who opposed another was, by the 
rest, made to suffer for it in some way or 
other; indeed he was so effectually 
“tabooed” that “opposition” was a thing 
of uncommon occurrence. When there

51PLANING- MILL.
A. CKRISTIE WOOD WORKING 

COMPANY,

City Road.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowes dt Co., Canter
bury Streetffice of

NOTICE. W. Causey, 
Mecklenburg St

Root. Maxwell, 
Saint David Stin Queens Ward, and should I be honored by

conduct will be such, as to to meet with your 
approval The public are hereby notified to go to 

(he City Market Clothing Hall, 51 Char
lotte street, to get their Ready-made 
Clothing and Clothing made to order.
The question wi 11 be Why? simply because 
they can find the largest and best stock ! The Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co*

W. M. CALDWELL, M. D.
PHYSICIAN and SUBGEON.

Office and Residence
IiANCASTF/R HOAD,

Fairvillo.

D. R. JACK.

To the Electors of Wellington 
Ward:

UNLIKE ANY OTHER.

AS MUCH FOB INTERNAL AS FOB EXTERNAL OSE.
, _ ORIGINATED BY AN OLD FAMILY PHYSICIAN.

Ail who buy direct from us, and request It, shall receive a certificate that the money shall be refunded

GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HIVE USED AND BLESSED IT.

IMPORTANT TO ALL.
ton, but, Mr. Tackabury does not think 
so for he makes it run straight for the In
tercolonial. Mr. Tackabury does not 
seem to have much affection for the. 
South West since lie has taken the 
Northern & Western Railway away up 
Bartholomew’s river, in the woods, miles 
from where it really is, crossing Renous 
about three quarters of the distance from 
the Forks 1o tiie mouth there are many 
miles of the N. & W. rail way,on the east 
side of tiie Sou-West below Boiestown hut 
Mr. Tackabury has not a solitary mile 
there from Blackville down,to say nothing 
ofthespacefbelow Doaktown toBoicstown 
Strangely enough also the Kent Nortli- 

were two parties, each of w hom wanted ern railway does not appear on Taeka- 
the same land, the usual system was to j bury’s map at all. 
employ a third to purchase the lease, 
and then offer it for sale between the I We see it stated in a Washington de-

my intention to offer ns a candidate for the ISof English and Scotch Suitings, which 
will be made up to order cheaper than 
by any other house in the trade; because 
I import my goods direct from the 
best houses in England and Scotland and 
select them myself. I have at present, 
500 rolls of these goods in stock for 
customers to select from.

My stock of Ready-made Clothing can
not he equaled either in price or quality 
in the city.

In addition to the above will be found 
a large stock of Furnishing Goods and 
prices very low. Call and he convinced 
of the great bargains that are in store for 
you at the

ALDERMANSHIP Now running in first class order at 
No. 3 King Square.

Their Teas and Coffees have been see 
ected with great care and attention and 
are inferior to none in the Maritiml- 
Provinces.

They will also retail Sugars at nett

Tucsda ‘"4t^J^ar^ ajt*ie ^I't-oaelung^clectioD, 
ncrous supp 1601 U *y 8< **C 1 COALS.

Your obedient servant,
WILLIAM B. CARVILL. In Yards:

A CADIA MINE PICTOU, 
xl for cookiag stoves;

RESERVE MINE SYDNEY COAL, 
best for register grates.

All sizes of Lehigh ane Free Burning HARD 
COAL . Prices Low.

R. P. McGIVERN,
No. 2 Nelson street.

the best Coal mined

Encourage Home Manufacture.
Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works.

To the Electors of Kings 
Ward:

one of the
MR. J. J. CAIN, late of the L & C. Tea 

Co., who has had 20 years experience in 
the business has been appointed mana
ger.

1 ADIES AND GENTLEMEN:-

«44 s,kSükvs5.’L: sr-assm
haAo decided to allow ourselves t. be nominated JAS. ROBERTSON,FOR AMUSEMENT GO TO

“THE NATIONAL,"
ALDER M KN.

Should wo receive a majority of your votes, wc 
pledge ourselves faith fully to perform the duties 
Involved ns yonr representatives in the City Coun-

R. R. BARNES,
FRED BLACK ADAH.

FISHING TACKLE Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans. White Lead, Colored and 

Liquid Paints and Putty.
Factory, Comer of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts. 

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson’s New Building,
St. John, N. B.

WILLIAM GREIG, Manager.

of all kinds.22 Charlotte Street.
including some very fine Split Bamboo 

and other Rods at specially low 

prices to clear.

lontestants; giving the amount realized spatch that it is very probable the moni- 
by such sale to the parties to the compact tor Puritan will soon he changed into an 
who failed to secure the lease ; thus the armored vessel of modern type and great 
Province was effectuallydeprived of the power, and that a hoard, composed of five 
proceeds of the sale of the land.

To the Electors of Duf- 
ferin Ward |No. 3j.

Hist Class Shooting Gallery, 

Billiard and Pool Tables,

Choice Lunches, Cigars, etc., 

Bifle Competitions Nightly.

City Market Clothing Hall,
51 Charlotte st.,T SHALL be a candidate for the office of 

L ALDERMAN
fferiu Ward, and respectfully eciieit

THOMAS MILLIDGE.

commodores, met at the navy depart- 
There is no reason why our large mill ment Tuesday and considered |,lans for 

owners and lumber operators should be . her completion. As the monitor Puritan

Cor Mill and Union Streets.T. YOUNGCLAUS, ESTEY, ALLWOOD & CO.,
Hu,mu

Proprietor. 08 Prince Wm. 8t.

=8
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ÈSTABIilSHÉ» 1832. (RAILROADS.STEAMERS.GOOD READING.Wbat n Mistake ! G. F. THOMPSON & SONS,TAKEN BY SIEGE• mmmm

catarrh in the bronchial tubes), and what cause 
it, and the answer can only bo this : It is an ir
ritation or inflamation of the mucous membrane
3»™*^

the different structure of, the outer skin and itsji
"keep your feet dry and warm . your head cool,

know) to allay the inflammation, cleanse the sur
face, heal the sores, and your catarrh will disap
pear like magic; we do not say never to return, 
because you may cure a severe cold and in three 
months catch another equally bad; so with catarrh 
and bronchial troubles, exposure may bring it on 
again. We learned more about treating catarrh 
from the wrapper around a bottle of Johnson s

sSiSBîSspïfï
SïrÜSÉî,1!rttS?àK',.S:
ula of an old family physician.

THE PHANTON FUTURE, a
novel, by H. Seaton Merriman. 

Price 35c. Manufacturers a ad Importers of| III
White Lead, Pain a, Pure Putty,, Dry Colors of all kinds 

Whiting, Ochres, &c., &c.
DONOVAN, By Edna Lyall. Price 5oc.

WE TWO, „
A BROTHER TO DRAGONS, 
and the FARRIER LASS’ PIP
ING PERWORTH, By Ainelie 

Price 25c.

Summer Ar
rangement.

„ 50c.

The Story oS a Young Journalist’s Experi
ences in Nem York.

MIXED PAINTS, in Tina, all ready for use, warranted to dry quick, and of best
quality.

the best in the world; but we do maintain they
now on

f
Rives. We dop’t say our Paints are

far superior to the most of the stuff called paints, which is 
the market

1888 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1889.
FOUR TRIPS

—A—

WEEK,

LANDING A PRIZE, By Mrs. E. 
Kennard. Price 30c.

CHARLIE OGIIBIE, a romance of 
Scotland and New Brunswick. Price 25.

THE TWO CHIEFS OF DEM- 
BOY, or an Irish romance of the last 
century, By James Anthony Fronde. 

Price 50c.
For sale by

(Sunday excepted) as follows:— 141 Princess street, St. John, N. B.
The Combination Range Leads 

All Others.

Lippincott Company, Philadelphia, Pm, and Publuhed by 
the American Press Association.Copyright by J. B.

Special Arrangement through Trains will Leave St. John.
Day Express.................... ............
Accommodation....................................
Express for Sussex ••••••••
Express for; Halifax k Qitkokc . .

' . ~7W
: : i 1$

. i?jg
Car runs daily on the 18.00 trois

DAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY morning at 
7.25 Standard 

Returning 1

SYNOPSIS ment a man came to know her, he began
.. . . \ ,an,i taking care of his hands and looking"T-'kon by Sie» Hi the after himself generally. Unde Light-

story'at a viUaffem central New York, foot Myers used to Bay that “the colts 
Knah Hariestone, the hero, adopta jour-, who trotted around Helen Know! ton 
nalism as a profession and after a year were the best groomed youngsters in the 
spent on a country paper thinks he has cjty;” and so they were, 
nothing more to learn. Then he seeks a i when Rush inquired at her door if 
position in New York and learns that tic ÎIigg gnowlton was in, he was in such a 

/ has learned nothing at all. , 1 Btate of nervous excitement that his voice
His experienres abmrt the theahnw and ( soimded linnatural to him. She was in,

e,n,l at Imi hJ fails to Le I and he was ushered into the drawing 
witlV'Yh'ieii Knowltou, the heroine of , room, where she eat with Aunt Kebecca 
the story. Miss Know lion is an actress ! and Uncle Lightfoot Myers. They all 
of considerable repute and has many seemed pleased toscelum.andforawhile 
admirers. , : lie felt supremely happy. Uncle Light-

Mr. Hariestone is employed on the i foot and Aunt Rebecca fell to chatting 
Dawn newspaper and secures an engasrc- nllout a proposed trip to Europe, while 
ment as writer of verses for a soap ue)en devoted herself to Rush. He made 
maker, through the interposi tion of a hig logie3 for the episode of the mask- 
friend. He is detailed by his paper to anJ she rf.a filly forgave him.
interview Miss h now ! t 'ill with regard to ’ , , . . , ho had not Iwenadimcultv between her company and her Then she asked him why he hadnotbeen 
manager' and does so' successfully, to see her, and she was evidently so un- 

Mr. Hariestone becomes familiar with conscious of having given him cause for 
the guild of ncwspa|ier men, writes offense that he began to think that per- 
noticealile articles in “Dawn,” is intro- haps he had been unreasonable. As they 
duced into society where lie meets, not talked about one thing and another, Rush 
only Miss Knowltou, hut many others of „B_ tho way- this is an aniver-
her sex, who play havoc with lus un- #ar^ „
sophisticated heart “Of what?’ inquired Helen.

and the3same time, while Rush con- to-mght I was born. And ho drew him- 
tinnes his newspaper work and his self up to the fuU dignity of ins yeare. 
attentions to the prima donna, who says “What?” said Helen, laughing, a c 
she regards him as a “nice young brother.” you only 21? Why, you are a mere 
He resolves, however, to put her regard boyI’» And she seemed bo much amused 
for him to the test by making Jnmself that Kush felt rather annoyed. Ho was
especially agreeable to a Miss Archer m a ^ beards go; but lie was much
her presence and noting the effect. ^er than liis years; and yet again he

------------- was very boyish. “I am every bit as
[CONTINUED.., old as she is, in my feelings,” said Rush

“Why should I know her?” said John, to himself; but, then, Helen was very 
rather shortly. “Must aman know every young for her years, 
ballet dancer whose picture he happens “Your aunt and Mr. Myers seem to be 
to have?” discussing a very weighty subject, said

“Of course not; but this portrait is so Rush, anxious to change the conversa- 
conspicuous a feature of your room I tion 
thought it quite likely you knew the 
original.”

“Your reasoning is childish, Rush,” 
answered John, restored to his usual good 
humor. “Leoni is tho popular dancer of 
tho hour; she is a very pretty woman, 
and I adore pretty women. What more 
natural, then, than that I should have her 
picture, particularly as any one can en
joy the same privilege by paying its 
price? It’s early yet,” continued John, 
as tho clock on the mantel chimed the 
hour of 8; “what do you say to a cigar 
and some more brandy?” He filled both 
glasses, tossed off his own, and pushed 
the other towards Rush, who declined.

“No, thank you, John. This won’t do 
for me. I don’t want to wake up with a 
headache to spoil the memory of our 
pleasant evening. Good night, old boy; 
sleep well. Let us see more of each other,
John, now that wc are together. Good 
night.”

“Good night, Rush; you shall see more 
than you want of me. Pleasant dreams."
And they shook hands and parted.

As Rush walked home in the cool 
morning air ho thought over the events 
of the evening. He was not at all satis
fied about the Leoni matter. He felt that 
John had not told him all he knew of the 
dancer, and his heart was stirred to pity 
for the girl, for he knew that John ; 
fascinations for women were irresistible.
Ho never for a moment thought but that 
Amy Bayliss still held sway over his 
brother’s heart, and his pity was all for 
Leoni.

j.& a. McMillan A Sleeping

SssaiSfi®
a Sleeping Cur will be attached at Moncton.

pert and Saint John. In addition to the above a 
steamer will leave St. John every Saturday Ev
ening at 7 o’clock for Boston direct.

Connections at Eastport with ste 
Standish” for Saint Andrews, Lai

The Combination is a departure from the # 
old style of Fire Box. the Fire Chamber 
and Grate being round. The fire is more 
easily controlled. Every Range warranted 
to give |>erfect satisfaction.

Stoves Removed, Repaired, Stored or Fitted up l-y competent and careful work- 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Please remember the place, *

JOHN E. WILSON,
234 Union'Street, near Golden Ball Comer.,

A I.argi- Hotel Konge for wale ehei»i>.

!>S and 100 Pr. Wm. Street, 
St, John, -V. B. À

ROLLED BUTTER,
received Trains will Arrive at St. John :

JERSEY BUTTER. 

PINE APPLES,

sun. lot.
Halifax & Quebec.............ESTRESS FROM 

Express from
Accommodation.........
Day Express..............

All Trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTONGER.

Chief Snperindendent*
RAIMoaotornN*ïî., November 20th, 1838.

BAY OF FUNDY S- S. CO.
! (LIMITED.)

Faithfully Ke.vm.me..(lei
In the Spring of 1S8S, I had inflamma

tion of the lungs, which left my lungs 
weak. I had a very bad cough, and re
solved to try Hagyard's Pectoral Balsam. 
It did me more good than any 
medicine I have ever taken, and 
faithfully recommend it.”
Kay, Virginia, On

STRAWBERRIES.
SUMMER SAILINGS. jP. 8.SCOTT BROTHERS, A. HZIZrsTT.« c«,-

Wharf, Reed's Point,on
Setidny, Wednesday. Tlmrstlny, Friday 

and Saturday,

other 
I can 

Miss Mary,
and see them.

1
Waterloo Street, near cor. Union. w\

el5teSui2d invilSa ï»ringffuli one way. and 

office on board.

ZPILiTTIMIIBIJSr Orheady FOlt business.
» Canterbury st.

OENTEEMENI:

Never Despair.
Even when all seems lost, there is yet 

hope. Many a despairing, disheartened 
victim of dyspepsia, liver complaint, kid- 
ne y complaint, scrofula or rheumatism, 
has been brought back to health and use
fulness by Burdock Blood Bitters, the 
greatest remedy known for all blood dis-

in all its Branchea.
STOVES KANUES AND HOT AIK IT KA- 

ACES
Taken down, repaired, removed, or titled up at short notice by 

Competent Workmen.
------ALL------

Kinds of Tin ware on hand or made to order at lowest living prices.

Don’t forget the place.
BROWN & CODNER,

Nei Bmswict Railva; Co't.
Yon can have your Clothing put in good Order by 

sending them to (ALL RAIL LINE.)
TROOP,
Manager.II. D.

JOHN S. DUNN,
TAILOR.

Repairing, Pressing and Altering a 
Specialty.

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

YMint On Earth.
As morning sun, with strong vivid rav, 
Drives from the earth the sullen mists 

awa 
SoB. B.
Doth rou 

hand.

i

in strength and power grand, 
it disease and stay death’s heavy

155
30 Dock street, St. John, IN. B.

4.45 p.m-For Fredericton and intermediate pointe. 
8.30 . F. deFOREST & CO,n )i=kMu. ■ “

Slight derangements of the stomach 
and bowels may often be corrected by 
taking only one of Ayer’s Pills. Through 
not having Pills at hand, your disorder 
increases, and a regular fit of sickness 
follows. “For the want of a nail, the 
shoe was lost,” etc.

M

For Washademoak Lake. Don’t give six months credit.
BETIIBNING TO ST. JOHN.

FROMB‘^50°?:^S,e?pi„PÆ»C.ÆhCj 

VANCEBORO K 1.15,11.15 a. m. 12.10 p. m.; 
WOODSTOCK 6.0011.40 a. m., 8.20 p. m.; 
HOULTON 6.00,11.40 a. m.,8JO p. m.;
ST. STEPHEN 9.20.11.40 a. m., 10.20 p. m.; 
ST. ANDREWS G.30 a. m..
FREDERICTON 6.00,11.30 a. m., 3.25 p. m.;

, 8.40 a. m., 2.3C

..

Unlocks nil the clogged svonWB dO. 
Bowels, Kidneys end Idraywy- 
lug off gradually without weakening toe 
system, all the impurities SJid soul 
humors of the secretions; at the same 
timft Correcting Acidity of_tnt 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys» 
pepaia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin. Dropsy. Dinmessot

the Heart, Hervoumeee, and Gen
eral Debility; these pad 
other similar Complamta yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTEH&

SATURDAYS, at 10 a. m„ local time,.and calling 
ftt all intermediate landinve. Returning is due at 
Indiantown at 1 p. m. on alternate days.

J. E.PORMR^

But they do give s .tisfaction in 

Pit, Finish and Price.

42 King Street, Fostei 'slCorner.

“Yes, they are,” Helen replied; “they 
talking over my London engage-

Mr Hork of Japan is delighted with 
Canadaian institntions as well as with 
the certainty of a large trade lietween 
Canada and Japan.

ment.”
“Arc you going to London? asked 

Rush, with undisguised surprise.
“Yes; it is all settled except a few pre

liminaries. I am to sing at Drury Lane 
the coming season, and Uncle Lightfoot, 
who gives us so much good advice in 
business matters, is arranging tho details 
with Aunt Rebecca. I don’t want to 
have anything to do with tho business. 
If I have any of that on my mind I can’t 
sing, and I dislike it anyway. Fortu
nately Aunt Rebecca likes it.’

This gave Rush time to recover, for he 
had been quite stunned by the blow. 
London seemed to him to be at the end 
of the world. How he wished that he 
was a Monte Cristo, that he might say, 
“What do you expect to make by your 
trip?” and if she should reply,“A hundred 
thousand dollars,” he would say, “Stay 
at home, and hero is two hundred thou
sand.” But, alas! two hundred dollars 
would be almost more than ho could 
command. Oh, why was she so kind 
and why did she look so beautiful on the 
night when she announced her depart
ure?

\
•: HV.ÎARRIVE AT ST. JOHN H 5.45 

7.00 p. m.
LEAVE CABLETON.

a.m— For Fairville, Bangor and points west, 
Fredericton,St. Stephcn,St. Andrews,Uoulton 
and Woodstock.

4.30 p.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, and inter
mediate points.

THE YARMOUTH STEAMSHIP 
COMPANY,

the blood is by taking Ayer s Sareapanl- 
la. It braces up the nerves and gives 
strength and fortitude to endure the 
trials of life.

8.10

RANGES, STOVES, &c„ &c.(Limit***1-'

FOR YARMOUTH, N. S. and Boston. ARRIVE AT CARLETON.
8.55 a. on—From Fairville, Fredericton Ac.
5.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west.
A. J. HEATH. F* W- CRAM*

Ocn. Pass, and Ticket Agent. Gen. Manager.

Just received a further supply of Splendid
Hons. Messrs. Costigan, Chaplian and 

Caron will accompany the premier to the 
Tailton banquet tomorrow.

T. HLBUB2I A CO., Proprietors, TiiiisAS

FRIDAY evening, at 7.30, connecting at
IRemoved to No 33 Charlotte Street)

Furlong Building.
Will open in good shape on SATURDAY 

in our New Stand with a full line of 

latest importations of 

PURE TEAS and COFFEES.
N. B.—Look out for the grand opening 

night.

BUFFALO RANGES, I

Premature gray whiskers should he 
colored to prevent the appearance of age, 
and Buckingham’s Dye is by far the 
best preparation to do it.

Shore Line Railway.

ST. STEPHEN & ST. JOHN
Which, with stock on hand, furnishes a com

plete assortment of Stoves, Ranges, &c.

KITCHEN HARDWARE, &C.
Stoves taken down and stored as usual.

St. John NB. 20 April, 1889.

IUNION LINE.ADVICE TO MOTHERS.
Eastern Standard Time.

druggists throughout the world. Price 25 cents a 
bottle. _________ ____

t aint John and Fredericton.
Fare $1.00—Freight at very low rates.

bTŸetndteSAÏ-UtoAY,MpRNINGS.»t

teS Rati-
way for Woodstock, Aroostock. ect., with

■ sas. ««zinss
VILLE for
Office at wharf. Indiantown. Special Agency at 

H. Chubb & Co’s, Prince Wm. street,

O-SSSKSkliS..

E^KIlEF£Bli'^.i°t'2s67,5rrm.’3

"e't' w""Abon,er,

U“lteebCSn b?'"'CEived ,md deli,, red a,
MOULSON’S. Water street, where a truckman will
be in attend

St. John, N. B.^Dec. 27.1888.

iG. L. & C. TEA CO,He \. is afraid lie would betiay himself; 
but Ik* must know before she put the sea 
between them whether she was engaged 
to West Hastings. If she was, he would 

‘retire from tho field and wait. He 
wouldn’t givo up even then. If she was 
not, he would stay in the field and bide 
his time. Should he ask her? No; that 
would be too bold a step, and it might 
make her angry. While he was debating 

U S H ’ S in his mind the bell rang, and the ser vant 
meeting announced Mr. Hastings. Rush knitted 

Ck with TTpJgr»' his brows and cursed his luck, and Helen 
n owlton looked smilingly towards the door as 

Sr/a t the West Hastings entered. If there was one 
m/ masked thing above another that West Hastings 

ball had1 could do well it was to enter a drawing 
UI)Set all liisieao* room, and Rush could not but envy his 
luttons. Itrected elegant ease. His bow was courtliness 
upon him tiEI itself, and this he bestowed on the in- 
glass of wine up-; mates of tho room collectively. With 
on a man who Helen ho shook hands, and seated him- 
has stopped self beside her on the sofa. Rush thought 
drinking; it went his manner with her insufferable, but 
to his head and that was his prejudice. West Hastings 
intoxicated him, was exceedingly deferential to ladies, 
and gave him an and particularly so to Helen—so much so, 
irresistible crav- in fact, that sho felt it to bo an outside 

ing for more. Ho had felt her eyes upon polish rather than anything that came 
his; the touch of her hand had fallen from tho heart. ., R .
upon Ids arm. He could no more resist “Confound I s famihantyl said Rush 
going to ECO her again than ho could to himself. What right, I ehould like

easacasisssssr srsrcsrsrru «gffiffiPUAâWfXt ho might as well surrender first, hands, to see if there was a teU tale ring AND fAMILT Artnttlll--------- “
, S ! there; but her fingers were without orna- TH£ GRKAT BHGUSH REMEDY Oi PURELY

“a“Ifmust not expect her to caro for me menu This was something to be thank- VEGETABLE rNGREDIESTS ASD WITH- 
vet It would be very strange if she did- ful for. Although West Hastings spoke out MERCURY. USED BY THE
What am I to herb—only one of hun- in low tones, Helen did not. She tried to j
flreda and site may he engaged to that draw Rush into tho convcrsaticm, but he OVER 120 YEARS.
West Hastincsnow7 for all! know. Peo was too busy with thoughts of her de- These Pills rensistofarareMmid^s^
nle say so and people always know more parturo to notice that any of tho conver- °û tliu pure extract of Flowors of

than you^do yourself.” sation was addressed to himself She ^^“The/w^touadarngJ  ̂
Such tliouglits as these flew through was going away, and that was all that dons remedy < df ohstnictions and tojpid 

th!ytng nL, brein as he hoover '-e conld^nk ateu^ Qf

hm an iioology for flooring that rascal m to show you tho eights. London is tm

So on his next “night otT lio put on make them fresh again. ,
hiBdress suit and walked up to Twcnti- “What*, that, you young rascal? jmked
eth street. The very thought that ho Uncle Lightfoot from the other side 
» L S to see Hticn excited him so the room; “going to be m Londonj^h 
‘hat lie rould scarcely do justice to the Helen? Going to witness anew American 
capital Italian dinner set before him at victory over tho British? Well, you ar 
ïdf old restaurant. IIo had dressed him- a lucky dog. When do you ^ 
self withthe utmost earo. “I never “On the 8d; in the Germamc,” was the

r^lti^m-CTtor. re“Well, upon my word! Is this ap»

self- and this not because ho was a arranged affair? exclaimed Uncle Light- 
dan'dv but hecauso ho had heard her foot winking at Aunt &»be=es. „ 
say tiiat slie liked men to dress well and “That is oar day and steamer, 
give their i^a},peara„6o a suffi- Helen  ̂ Has-

C‘“l “ hear a’dowdy man," said lings. “I begm to U** that I must have

S5 rss. ass afsssr *ss^j«arj5SK 
“'ïiPKT 5SS£ es si- ssssssaasaGreek and more for soap and water. I her! If he wasn t engaged to h 
shudder whenever ho shakes hands with lie would bo by the time they rMch«l 
me. Such nailsl there is no excuse for Liverpool; for tho sus who camro 
it There Is nothing I like more than a make an ocean voyage the turning point 
well kept I,and, and nothing I dislike to his courtship does not know how to 

, than one that is lot to run wild." uso his opportunities. What was the 
Rush looked stealthily at his strong uso of working against fate The way 

shapely hands, and wondered what head was made clear for West Hastings, 
they came under. On his way home while he had nothing on lus side but a 
that night lie stopped at a drug store and lovo which lie believed was the fondest 
hmiclit a box containing all the para- man ever had for woman, but which 
phernalia of tho toilette des ongles, lie knew it would be fatal to betray. He 
From that time forth ho took caro of his felt desperate, and it is no wonder that 
hands; and lie had his reward; for ono ho looked so. 
day, in shaking hands with him, Helen 
said’, “What nice hands you have, Mr. ;
Hurlstoncl they aro so well kept. I like | ,
to see it." site didn’t know that it was ( Uear Sirs:—I can recommend Hagyard 
her own doing. Helen’s friends used to Ye|low oil as a sure cure for rheumatism 
say among themselves that she was too whicli disease I suffered some time
particular and spoke her mind too freely wa8 cured with two bottles. It is the 
on these subjects; but the effect on her togging I can get for man or horse, 
admirers was instantaneous. Tho mo- j j\iu8tard, Strathavon, Ont.

Charlotte Street. A. G. BOWES & Co.,SPECIAL.
21 Canterbury Street.___________

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

DAVID CONNELL.
Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.

Horses and Carriage0 nn Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice

Ladies India Kid Button 
Boots,

One dollar per pair.
Extra Vaine.

CHAPTER XI. LAMB.
Manager.

W. A.

REMEMBER THAT;
' Buctouche and Moncton Ev.
riN and after MONDAY, Dec. l'tli. trains will 
V/ run ns foil

O p.all kinds in'children"or|I
JOlsTESV AD

R. A. C. BROWN, 36 Dock St.

"Will sell you Rugs, Clocks, 
Wringers, Hanging Lamps, 

Pictures :iu<l Fancy Goods

At 50 cents a week

NO. 2.

lT- tissa*:-
Humphreys.. 
Irishtown....

Lv. Buctouche.... 
Little River. 
St. Anthony.

ARTISTS’ 19 Charlotte St.
MATERIALS. SIMEON JONES,

BREWER.
pnTTLED ALE & PORTER.

* Uocaigne.......
Norte Dame. 
McDougnll’s. 
Scotch Sett.. 
Capo Breton. 
Irishtown.... 
Humphreys.. 
Lewisville ... 

Alt Moncton.......

Cape Breton. 
Scotch Sett.. 
McDougall's. 
Notre Dame.
Cocaignc.......
St. Anthony. 
Little River.. 
Uuctouehe. ...

[s ■ÿ>

'rUV,S^M"dba.D°'

A. Ramsay & Son’s
MONTREAL 

AQKNTS TOW
WXX80B ft HBWTOH’S

Celebrated Manufactures.

»

l

III C F. HANINflTON, 
Mimcger*

TO MI1.Ï. OWBTEKS. HOTELS.COCKLES’ A LARGE Quantity nf Tamuree, Hemlock, 

! cd- O'SEIL & CAMPBELL,
Contractors,

1828Established1828

New Victoria Hotel
248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,

J. HARRIS&Co„
(Formerly Harris & Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.
COA"SiS,»uy,1889.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
J. !.. McCOSKKKY, Pro. 1Amplis il Btt MW. Capital $10,000,000. NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every fiveBEEF, -AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Cars of Every Description,
*'FEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.

minutes.WANTED! LAMB, 70 Prince Wm. street.
MUTTON,

DEAN’S SAUSAGES. QUEEN HOTEL,
109, 111 and 113 Princess Lt„

St. John, N. B.

cd and is now open for tho reception of guests.
JOHN C. DICKIE, 

Proprietor.

CŒrbffiSrÆ “d
» ill bo paid, with steady employ-

D. R. iUOK, - - AgentVEAL,
Highest wages 

ment during the sut 
Apply at once to

HAM, ESTABLISHED 1840. CHILLED CAR WHEELS.EVANS & SONS, LIMITED,
MONTREAL. _ _ _ _ _

BACON,
LARD,

POULTRY, 
VEGETABLES. 

THOS DEAN,
13 and 14 City Market.

O’NEIL A CAMPBELL^ -ALSO-

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

M. N. POWERS.
CtAnnapoth'. îlUh May, 1889. Coffin and Casket Warercorns,

old STAND 77 AND 79 PRINCESS 
STREET,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

OAK-TANNED
SAINT J0HH 0TSTEB HOUSE.

No 5 North Side King Square.

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel,Ship 
Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc.BELTING I
CARD TO THE

attended to with despatch.
Portland Rolling Mill,ousters, Oysters, for the dose 

season. Travelling Public. STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

notice of sale.quality unexcelled. 100 Bbls p. E. L Oysters, 
75 Bbls Bontouche Bar.

Tapered and Parallel Bars for Ships’ Knees 
Nail Plate, Hammered Railway Car Axles, Shaft
ing, and shapes of all kinds.

HAVING PURCHASED THE

barker house,
fifft Se%*a,Xr„ti.,b»i rsiiri

iElliiE
SililSS„„y. Kate, "”»1"i‘S,VD™lL CoIemÜn! ’ ' 

Proprietor Barker House, Fredericton. N. B.

T°fiSSÏ JWdfMWKL ïrA7TBS J. 0. McIiABBN BBLTHT6 CO.
MONTREAL__________ ____

PLATE GLASS
RackedPlanted for summer trade.

fresli every day. SBEiagaaBS
Sfelw ®rl .dSSSWa

i:Episil^ê
iiièsiIS.?#

Il’” 1374 "an"'.8-® S'" recïtol-’bÿ’sama.i

Slarâ. Chubb nflbêiam.'’Jîf™ rhab"' uf’îhc 1 am prepared to supply 

'“/olhc ."ana prices to the Trade.

‘ P. S.—Sole manufacturer of the
' —-^Seschubb.

Mortgagee.

NOTICE.w

CR0THERS, The New Brunswick Coffin 
and Casket Factory, 157 

and 159Brussels St.,
OHAS. H. JACKSON HENDERSON

THE & WILSON,
v ee|)8 a large stock of Coffins and Caskets . 

hand to select from, also, I have 
lately added Childrens Enamelled 
White Caskets finely finished. 

Résilies this is the best place for dealers 
to get their supply of

Mountings and Trimmings

MANUFACTUKERS OF

Fine Carriages, Sleighs, Track Sulk
ies, etc., etc.

its branches promptly done.
• ?\ave

mongenais, boivin & CO.
MONTREAL____________

(Limited.)
Fwasrstw
Gitenn?=rgd«ily(S?adady
&&^K:r„Ubc°.r«b. Khiera t
Lonpe with the

Canadian Express Company, 

American Express Company

Repairing in all

CAFE ROYAL,43 and 45, North Side,Office and Show rooms,
and Factory, 42 and 44, South Side, Domville Building,

Corner King and Prince Wm. Streets,Waterloo St., St. John, N. B. in all the newest designs. Having made 
arrangements with the manufacturers, 

at lowestH, JONAS & CO ST. JOHN BOLT and 
NUT CO.<r~

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Room in Connection.

^GROCERS’ :
dQNA?j 

TRIPLE j

[TO CE CONTINUED.! SUNDRIES Manufacture mild STEEL 

III V ET’S fully equal, if not 
superior, to the host Scotch 

Rivets.

—m» SSFSKSSSSB

OILS :S5§SSÏSÇ2
Flavoring Extracts ,ahbS2*>-

<>oo(1 For All.

Double Washboard.FLAVORINGI
EXTRACTS]
HJimica

w. w.
WILLIAM CLARK-P. O. Box 454.

?

I

J.

Ï

A SURE CURE
FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, LIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND "DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild,thorough and prompt 

AND FORM A VALUABLE AIDIN ACTION, 
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the 

cure or CHRONICTREATMENT AND 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

ift

±3

W

URDOCK
PILLS

SUGAR .COATED

D LOWS
Worm syrup

►
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LOCAL MATTERS. Town Tnlllr. SPIRIT OF THE TIMES. London Market*. Schr. Bangne^. Minnehaha^ 107, Boggs
Sc hr-* Sara.’ 1471, Lurrago, Liuerpool, W. M. 

Thompson, <fc Vo., lumber.
Brk. David Taylor, 599, Grafton, Limerick, D. 

Carmiehael, lumber.
Schr. Avis, 124, Farnsworsh, New York, deal. 

R. C. Elkin.
te Brk. Sentinel, 488, Morrell, Cork, Wm. Thomp
son & Co., lumber.

Schr. Effa, 62, Sterling, Saekville, F. Tufns A

NEW ÂDVERTISMENTS. FOR THE HOLIDAY.London, May 25. 
99 1-16 for ac-------  The versatility ol the feminine miml

For the Latest Telegraphic j8 almost miraculous. It is rarelv found 
NWS look on the First Paere. wanti„g wlien ,CT;lsion llc,nanda somc

conception that shall l>e new, novel and 
attractive. The members of Portland

Consols 99

United States Fours,...................................
ho, do. Fours and a half..........

Atlantic and Great Western firsts.................
seconds..................

1-16 for money and

To the Electors of Dukes 
Ward:

Base Ball.

THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

The league games yesterday were:
At Boston. Boston 10, Chicago 3 Bat

teries—Clarkson ami Bennett;1 Tcnerand 
Somers.

At Washington, Cleveland 5, Washing
ton 3. Batteries—-O’Brien ami Zimmer 
Person and Mack.

At New York, New York 7, Indiana
polis 0. Batteries—Welch and Ewing; 
Getzcin and Buckley.

At Philadelphia, Philadelphia 5, Pitts
burg 4. Batteries—Casey and Clements; 
Staley and Miller.

GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING DE
PARTMENT.

341DANGEROUS HOLE.

The sewer at the foot of Acadia street, 
North End, has fallen in, leaving a dan
gerous hole in the street.

c,„akp„Æ...d"

do. Seconds.......
linois Central.......

Si T ADIES AND GENTLEMEN,- 
±J On Tuesday next, the 4th of June, I shall 

Candidate for the office of
auxiliary of the Woman’s Missionary 
Society will receive their friends in the 
school room of Portland street Methodist 
church this evening from 8 to 0 o’clock, 
and the reception will l>e followed by a 
half hour concert by well known talent 
under the direction of Mrs. John 
Salmon.
lions of the society will be represented 
where, in addition to the exhibit of curios 
from each country represented, full in
formation relative to the work of the 
society may he obtained, At the Japan
ese mission, the ladies in attendance 
will serve their visitors with tea ; at the 
French, with coffee ; at tlie Chinese,with 
Mowers ; and at the Indian with articles 
of Indian manufacture. The room will 
be handsotnely decorated,—the highly 
artistic letters used in the mottoes and in 
designating the different stations were 
made and contributed for the occasion 
by Miss Annie Kilpatrick.

Co., general cargo.
Schr. Dolphin, 36,Wilber, Harvey. 
Schr. Ocean Bud, 44, McUingnan, 
(ireville, 57, Basidy, Port Williams.

again be aIllim
Mexican ordinary.. 
St Paul Common... 
New York Central..

Windsor.........m.:v.y ïïiÜ
ALDERMAN. FLANNEL SHIRTS ofOITR OWN MANUFACTURE. 

White Flannel Shirts, Plain and Laced Fronts,
Grey Flannel Shirts, Plain and Laced Fronts,
Navy Flannel Shirts, Plain and Laced Fronts.

All with Collar attached.

GREY AND NAVY FLANNEL SHIRTS, plain fronts with 
Collar separate.

WHITE SHIRTS, REGATTA SHIRTS, NIGHTSHIRTS.
Athletic-Jerseys, Cricket Trousers, Bathing Drawers and Dresses, 

Base Ball, Cricket ami Tennis Belts.
I.ICI1ET st um;It COATS, LIGHT Sl U UI.lt COATS. 
A full stock of all sizes in Light, Medium and Heavy Linen Coats, Navy 
Serge Coats. Light weight darh colored Cloth Coats, Black Russell 

Cord Coats, Linen Ulsters, Light Colored Cashmere Coats, 
Striped and Plain Colored Flannel Coats.

LAUNCHED TO-DAY.

Messrs. Robinson Bros, r.ew schooner 
built at the Narrows, Wasliademoak was 
to ne launched this afternoon.

Canadian Port*. Respectfully soliciting 
dencc and support,

a renewal of your eonfl-
Reading 
MexkiMjCe'ntrai 'firsts..'
Spanish Fours..........

ARRIVED.‘ 242
Hillsboro.27th inat, schrs Carlotta, Rend, and 1 am yours,

SAMUEL TUFTS.r Money J p r cent. Rate 
open market lor short hills lj$ 
months hill is 1J per cent.

of di
Baie Verte, 27th inst, barque Capelin, from 

London—first arrival from sea.
Chatham, 22nd inst, barques Antoniette Q, 

Quierolo, from Montevideo: Lapwing, DeUruchy, 
from Rio Janeiro; 23rd, barque Ida B. Laws, from 
Capetown; 25th, barque Nevada, Thorstensen, 
from Buenos Ayres; 27th, steamers Persian Prince 
Phillips; SacroSosco, Gibb, and Coventry. Wilson, 
from Philadelphia; barque Vasco, from Madeira.

Montreal, 24th inst, brig’nt Moss Rose, Purdy,

iscount in 
nt; threeThe several missionary ski-

To thè Electors of Dukes 
Ward:

T ADIES AND 
JLA On the 4th day of June 
a Candidate for the office of

ALDERMAN,

SIGNS OF TIIE TIMES.

There was hot a cart to lie had on the 
Market square this morning. All arc 
busy unloading coal vessels there being 
about nine cargoes now discharging.

Liverpool Market*.

M^p8ÜF'‘bSwA”ïï5ffi-t“l'‘dd,'^"®4'^
GENTLEMEN

11 shall again bo
the i>:agve standing.

from Bahia. , ,
cSr&ÆSMWte, USE.-, fr
Buenos Ayres; Twilight, Dunn, Londonderry.

Richibucto, 27th inst, brig Sapporo, Thomasscn, 
from Bridgewater. England.

Sydney, 27th inst, barque Syringa, McCully, 
from Buenos Ayres.

Halifax,27th inst, stmr Ulunda, Clark, from St. 
John; barque Bertha Rod, Abrahamsen, from St. 
Ubes; brig’nt Sepet, Hontel, from St Pierre. 

CLEARED.
Halifax, 27th inst,schr Mabel Howard,Hopkins 

for St. Thomas.
II ills boro, 27th inst, schrs Wascano. Baiser. for 

Moncton; Carrie C Ware, Keene, fir Newark.

* |1 |

s' ï S jgf f
i 3 S h£ &

CHARTERED. Macaulay Bros. iCo.Steamer City of Lincoln, to load here 
for west coast Ireland at (is. 3d.

and^ respectfully ask a continuance of your sup-

£ G. BLIZARD.P. W. Chile, lumber, to Lenlnely or safe 
ju-rt in Ireland at 72s. fid.

feis*: ,'Z § ft

8 S'
tiSSSa:::: Vi % Ï
Indianapolis. 9 16 25
Washington.. 6 16 22

S 3
I I

St. John, May 28,1889.

WILLIAMS BROTHERS,Summer Dress Goods!
An Important Display oi1 

High Class Foreign Dress 
Goods.

We have received large additions, during the past 
week, to our personally and carefully selected 
stock, comprising the latest novelties in Styles 
and Materials.

ELEGANT BORDERED COS
TUMES;

BORDERED DRESS MATER
IALS, 40 inches wide, in all the pop
ular shades for the season;

WOOL HENRIETTAS, 40 inches

MARGON CASHMERES—Over 40 
shades in this beautiful and popular 
material;

SILK WARP HENRIETTAS,
with Two-Toned Broches and Moire- 
Silks for Combinations, in all the Nèw 
Colorings;

FRENCH DeBEIGES, 40 Inches 
wide, Plain Colors, with handsome 
Plaids and Stripes to match, for Com
bination Costumes.

FOR TRAVELLING SUITS, we
have a large range of materials, viz.: 
Velton Cloth, Tricot Cloths, Striped and 
Pin-head Mohair Checks, Mohair 
Sicilians, French Foule Cloths, etc.;

DRESS TRIMMINGS to match all 
the colors in Dress Materials, in Persian 
Embroideries, Combination Sectional 
Gimps, Silk Passementeries, Hand 
Wrought Silk Embroideries; Gold, 
Silver and Cut Steel Gimps, etc.

THE RAIN.

Monday night’s rain raised the water in 
tile Wasliademoak about 5 inches, but 
there was not enough rain on the upper 
streams and rivers to start the logs that 
are hung up for want of water.

... 115 360
118 273 Cash Grocery stores.

Save 35 per cent by buying your groceries for

Prices as follows:—
Star Tlour,
Tomatoes 
Com
Coleman’s Starch

Cranberries 
Choice New Butter 
Extra Good Tea 
Worcester Sauce 
Tomato Catsup
WILLIAMS BROTHERS,
Corner Princess and Charlotte, and 115 

Brussels street

I have always taken a deep interest in 
the prosperity of the Portland Public 
Library which continues to he one of the 
most useful institutions of the city. Ad
ditions are being constantly made to the 
books which load its shelves; in periodi
cals and newspapers its tables are well 
supplied, and its patronage is liberal and 
constant. To keep pace with the times 
its management should bo enabled to 
place before its patrons, not only a few 
of the new books that issue from the 
press, but all that are notable and of 
permanent value. I hope that dozens of 
the moneyed men in the community for 
whose benefit it was established, will re
member the Portland Public Library in 
their wills. During the librarian’s 
vacation in July the ceilings of the room 
will he renovated, the walls repainted 
and everything connected with thir 
sort of readers and students will he put 
in first class order.

VESTS, VESTS, VESTS.THE SOUTH PORTLANDS AT HALIFAX.

Pickering was umpire—and the story 
is told. At the end of the fifth inning 
when the game was called, the Socials 
were 9, the South Portlands 3. As usual 
Halifax rain and mist interfered and the 
game was drawn. The regular Halifax 
baseball audience was present—no lad
ies—and acted in the usual demonstra
tive manner. Flynn got in some of his 
antiquated Chicago tricks and nobody 
to look at him would have thought he 
was an outcast from that place.

THEY .ASK TOO MUCH.

Says the Bangor Commercial :—Man
ager Toole has heard from the A. A. club, 
of St John, to the effect that they could 
not play in this city on July 4th. anyway. 
Should they play they would want $120 
for one game * which is considerably 
more than it would be worth. He is now 
trying to arrange a game here between 
the Macons and some other strong club.

;; White Linen, White Cashmere, Fancy Cashmere.

LIHEH CARRIAGE KlION.
SAILED.

Halifax, 24th inst.barqne Rival, for Irvine; 27th 
etmr Caspian, for Liverpool. Bbl $5.75 

Can 11c

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.lieTBCUKLB IN KENT, CARLETON CO.,
It is said that the parish of Kent, Car- 

leton Co., will furnish several more 
breach of promise cases which will be 
tried at the November term of the Sup
reme Court.

itBritish Port*.
ARRIVED. 10c

fic
QuartDemeraro, 7th inst, Adria, Givan, from St. 8c

lb 25cSAILED. h{wfL!\4'ïijd NEW SHAPE.
The demand for this Pup-

25cKingap rt, Morehouse,London, 25 th inst, ship 
for New York.

Gravesend, 25th inst, ship Crusader, Scott, for
NSt. Kitts,24th inst, steamer Muriel, Locke, for 
New York.

hot 15c
15c.

STORM KING.

The tug Storm King now at Sarnia Ont 
lias been purchased by Messrs. H. D. 
Troop & Sons, Capt. John E. Ferris and 
others, and Capt Ferris will leave for 
Sarnia next week to bring the tug hack 
to St. John.

Foreign Port*.
ARRIVED. ’ ular Bustle is increasing 

daily.
Special Price, as we control 

agency for St. John.

“MEXICAN PULQUE.’’Ayres. April 23rd, barque Ecuador, 
Hughes, from Boston.

Montevideo, April 17th, brig’nt Ida, Morrison, 
from Bridgewater; 23rd inst, ship Mans ter,Brown,

Santos,Jtpril 27th, barque Mary Fraser, Card,

Pensacolo, 25th inst, barque MAE Cox, Robin
son. from Montevideo.

Philadelphia, 25th inst, barque H W Palmer, 
Boyd, from Barbados.

New York, 26th inst, brigantine C C VanHorn, 
Parker; schrs Avon, McLeod, and Fanny Flint, 
Warren, from Windsor; Acara, Doyle; Bat, Dris- 
ko: Grace Cushing, Spragg; Gem, Branscomb; 
Frank à Willie, Brown, and Sarah Hunter 
Mowzy. from St. John; Kate Foster, Tate, .. 
Sand River; 27th, schr Laurissa, McLean, from

Boston. 25th inst, barques Strathmuir, Fleming, 
froeaHoilo; Ethandune, Jamieson, from Barba
dos; brig’nt Lochiel, Peters, from Cow Bay; schr 
BolianIRoblchan,fromMetegfian; 26th inst.schr 
BllaMay,Steeves, from Quaco; 27th, schrs Libbie 
T, Taylor, from Walton; Belmoni. Melanson.and 

cette, from Weymouth; Fury.Melan- 
son, from Meteghanf Pride of the Port, Parsons, 
from Port Mahoon; J R Altwood, Condon, from N 
B Harbor, Nova Scotia, Florence Christine 
Berry from Clementaport ; Sandolphon Turpin 
from Bear River, Mary Eleanor, Gammon from

Ssdem,25th inst, schr Annie V Bergen, Odell, 
from Port Liberty.

REQ*P

The great remedy for “Bright’s Dis
ease” and all Kidney diseases; also 

good for building up the 
system.

I have just received one case of the 
above, and parties who were waiting for 
it, can now get it.

VALKYRIE LAUNCHED.

The three-masted schooner Valkyrie 
built by Mr. D. McLaughlan for 
Messrs. Sayre & Holly was successfully 
launched from Hilyard’s yard this 
morning about 11 o'clock. The Valk
yrie will be commanded by Captain 
OoweH. Her dimensions were given in 
Saturday’s Gazette. She is chartered to 
load Inntlier for Ireland.

AMCAN ilHBBER STORE,Tin* pupils of the Industrial 
school, the young people who 
have made use of the library, 
and those who have attended the lec
tures and concerts that have been given 
in Union hall each winter since its erec
tion, owe a deep debt of gratitude to the 
ladies of the Portland W. C. T. U., and 
there are hundreds of others who have 
been the recipients of their substantial 
sympathy in sickness and death by whom 
they will he honored and remembered 
always.

66 Charlotte at.THROWN OUT.

Meeting of the old Clippers this even- CHAS. McGREGOR,from
nSt. hi

Ulg.
ay evening the formation of the 

amateur league will likely be effected.
If the “pennant series” drop through a 

cup will be offered by several baseball en
thusiasts for competition among the three 
'•Inbs that have the pennant series 
scheduled.

Robinson was down from Moncton to 
the recent games. He seemed to enjoy 
the success of his old club.

The Moncions are pretty confidant of 
a successful season. They are playing 
u:ood ball, and expect to wipe out at least 
the Celestials.

Lawn Tennis and all kinds 
of Sporting Shoes in 

great variety.

DKUtitilST.
137 Charlotte Street.

Thu red

EXIT'USIONS 1 ROM ST. JOHN.

The Bay of Fundy S. S. Company 
have decided to issue excursion tickets 
every Saturday, beginning June 1st, at 
St. John, Digby and Annapolis, good to 
return on Monday, at one fare. An ex
cellent opportunity will be thus afforded 
throughout the summer for a pleasant 
trip across the bay. See advertisement

OFF FOR SCOTLAND.

Mr. Archibald Sinclair is contemplat
ing a visit, to the old country. He and 
bis eldest son, John, will he passengers 
on McGuigean’s new three masted 
schooner, “ Francis,” which sails next 
week for Coleraine, Ire. The trip will in
clude all points of interest in Scotland 
and will extend over a period of four

33"5T BOAT, fat. in U- S., Canada, and Si

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday,

fNTRA WBERRIEN.Nt. Allisou.
At the Ladies’ College, Saekville, the 

graduates of the present term are as fol-
CLEARED. P1JVE APPLES,

^New^York, 25th inst, brigantine LUy^JDill, for 
^■dso^hopnere g^FiSStîS, Howarcf.’ for 
Paroboro: Annie G McNiel, for Moncton; Chau-
“SS;te: Balcom, Arm-

strong, for East London; schrs Willie D, Fontain, 
for Salmon River; Elizabeth, Harris, for French

eSteSSSSSBE TWL0R4 DOCKRILL.
cott, Wood, for Hantsnort: 27th inst, brig’nt 
Neptune, Cunba, tor Halifax; schrs Emma E 
Potter, Annis, for Clementsport; Erie, Anderson, 
for Quaco; Kars lie, McDonough ; J L Cotter, Du
rant, and Cricket, Kenneally, tor St. John.

SAILED.
New York, 25th inst, schrs James Wotherspoon, 

for Windsor; Ella M Harris for Shelburne.
Portsmouth, 25th inst, schrs Samos, Smith, for 

Windsor; Winner, Frye, for Joggins.
Mschiasport, 24th inst, schrs Emma K Smalley, 

for Apple River; Hamburg, for Salmon River.
’ Rosario, April 17tb, barque’t Anna, Doty, for

m ft iBANANAS AC. SvThe Turf.In arts—M. L. A., Myra Jean Black, 
Edna Mabel Cann, Alice Maud Boyer, 
Liilie Black Lathem.

In music—Minnie B. Hall, Emily Eliza 
Lavinia Shenton.

In fine arts—Elizabeth Hart.
The business meeting of the Alumna? 

society was held in the Ladies college 
yesterday afternoon and the following 
officers were appointed for the year.

President Mrs. Fred Woodbury of 
Darth month.

First vice-president—Miss Vroom.
Second vice-president—Miss Elbe

Read.
Third vice-president—Miss Jane Hum

phrey.
Secretary-treasurer—Miss Annie R. 

Trueman.
The classical scholarship, given by the 

Alumni society, falls this year to Master 
II. A. Woodworth, son of E. Woodworth 
of the Saekville Post, who received the 
certificate from Dr. A. A. Stockton, with 
appropriate remarks. Mr. Woodworth 
was closely pressed in the competition 
by Alexander Allen of Saekville.

The annual business meeting of the 
Alumni society took place yesterday 
afternoon. The following officers were 
elected:

President—S. I). Scott, B. A.
First vice-president—Rex . 1. N. Parker.
Second vice-president—F. A. Dixon, B.

Third vice-president—Dr. Gains Smith.
Secretary.treasurer—Prof. S. W. Hunt

er.
Evecutivc council—Dr. A. D. Smith, 

Prof. Tweedie, W. F. George ; Miss Har
riet Stewart, B. A. alumna? representa
tive. On the hoard governors are A. Mc
Nutt Patterson, M. A., Rev. B. C. Borden, 
M. B., S. I). Scott, B. A., W. F. George. 
Levi Curtis, the member of the graduat
ing class who has maintained the highest 
standing throughout his college course, 
was according to usage, admitted an 
honorary life member of the society.

UETTING ON THE DERBY.

A laid despatch from London says — 
Ixmdon and England generally are more 
interested in the great event of the year, 
the Derby, than in all other things 
put together. Betting is already 
very heavy. Donovan the fa
vourite, made his reputation in the 
Newmarket stakes winning easily against 
his stable companion, Turcophone, who 
is also owned by the Duke of Portland. 
Enthusiast, who was beaten by Donovan 
at Lancaster, was then beat Donovan in 
the 10,000 guineas, and beaten in a long 
way from time at Newmarket Donovan’s 
win at Newmarket has made him a 
firmer favorite than before. He is now 
hacked at 100 to 80 on. Pioneer did not 
race in the Newmarket stakes' as he met 
with a slight accident and is being reser
ved entirely for the Derby. The stable 
hope they may be ab’e to tumttlie tables 
on Donovan, who is hut three years old, 
yet He has won already £33,000 in 
stakes for his owner. He lias moreover, 
a chance of winning this year the Eclipse 
stakes of £10,000, the Lancashire Plate 
of £12,000, the Derby of £0,000, and the 
St. Leger of £5,000,so’tliat, with good luck 
and a long life,Donovan may look forward 
to dying a millionaire stake winner, and 
thus beat all previous records so far as 
racehorses are concerned*

C. Wescott’s Rosy won the 3 minute 
class at Amherst Friday, the best time 
being 3.01. Edward Blake, by >Peter 
Blair, won the colt race, half mile heats, 
in 1.38,1.40.

The race for the great American stakes, 
for 2 year olds, valued ot $20,000, on 
Thursday,was won by Belmont’s St. Carlo.

z
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1Office of Commissioners of Sewerage and Water 
Supply, City of Saint John, N. B., May 25th, 1889.

Tenders for Excavation.Macaulay Bus. & Co,months. \ I i
OUTSIDE BANKS.

The notes of the following banks, not 
having agencies in St. John, are, by 
arrangement, received by the hanks of 
this city at par:

Merchants’Bank of Canada, Moulson’s 
Bank, Quebec Bank, Bank of Toronto, 
Bank of Ottawa, Peoples Bank of New
BrnnswickiConimercial Bank of Windsor, 
Merchants’ ^'nk of Halifax, Peoples 
Bank of Halifax.

if// pr61 and 63 King St. ! fPENDERS will be received at the office of the L Commissioners until SATURDAY, the First 
day of June, 1889, at 12 o’clock, noon, for
Opening: Trenches for Sewers 

about to be laid on Peel, Car
marthen and Dock Streets, 

in the City of St. John,
according to plans and specifications to be seen at 
the Engineers office, corner Leinster and Car
marthen streets. Prices to include all cartage to 
spoil, as well as all extra cuttings required.

Tenders must be made on printed forms 
plied on application, and the blanks prope 
ed in and signed by the parties tendering.

Tenders must be accompanied by a deposit 
equal to 5per cent, of the tender, and must be in 
cash or certified bank chesk, which will be for
feited if the party tendering neglects or refuses 
to enter into a contract when called upon to do so.

The Commissioners do not bind themselves to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

A. CHIPMAN
G. MURDOCH. C.E„

Superintendent.
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choM
WHY SUFFER SO MUCH 

PAIN%
From RHEUMATISM and NEURAL-; 
GIA, when

Mny^ith.hit 2 S, Ion 31 W ship Troop,
^KrlSthjîat 4f4,riôn43,°barq‘ 
sen. from Halifax for Bristol.

Corning, 
uo Emerald, Peder-

f

May 23rd, lat 42.38. Ion 52.28, barque Avnca, 
Mitchener.from London for New York.

&: __ MANNING GERMAN 
REMEDY

AN OLD TIME RELIC.

A mold for casting table spoons, which 
is said to be at least two hundred 
ol<t: lies on onr sanctum table. Its 
l*earance would certainly indicate great 
age. The history of it is said to he that 
it was brought to America in the May
flower by persons who took passage on 
that vessel. For a certainty it has been 
in the Smith family since 1760, which is 
about the time of the first settlement of 
Liverpool, N. 8. It.is now owned by Zenas 
Smith, of Caledonia.—Caledonia Gold 
Hunter.

3, SUP* 
rly fill-

-
Memoranda.

London, May 25th—The repairs necessary to be 
made to barque William Graham, Atkinson,which 
sailed from Pascagoula for Port Natal and put 

' into Barbados leaking badly, will exceed her 
value, and Capt Atkinson proposes to abandon the 
voyage and surrender the cargo. Her expenses 
will be $1,000.

In port at Rio Janeiro, May 5th. barques J H 
Masters, McNeill; Angara, Acker; brig’nt Rozel- 
laSmith, Greene, and schr Alberta, Fra

years
will most surely cure you. Price 50 
cents per liottle. For sale by

HP-

W, HAWKER & SON, Druggists, 
and Proprietors. TENNIS AND CRICKET.SMITH,

Chairmah.

UO Priuce Wm. Street. nces, une. Opening today
Law h Tennis Bats, Balls, etc.,
Cricket Bats and Balls, Gauntlets,
Footballs, Areliery Goods, Foils and Masks.
We can recommend this line of goods as of superior quality and reasonable in

prices.

J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,
Have just received 

SUGAR CURED HAMS,
SPICED ROLLED BACON,
SNOW FLAKE POTATOES,
CHOICE TUB BUTTER (small tubs).
32 Charlotte street, next Y. M. C. A.

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST. 
JOHN.

STEAMERS.MARRIED.A. igton CUjy from Banw,!May 15.
Marciano, from Liverpool via Havana,sld May 14. 
Haverton, from Garucha, via Philadelphia passed 

Gibraltar May 11.
Damara in port London May 23.
Guido, 2094. Lachiorda, sailed from Cardenas 17th 

inst, for Havana and New York, 
ion de Larrionaga, 2004, Echevarri 

pool, May 2nd.
Lord Warwick. 1719, ard at Genoa 6 inst 

York.
bletyre, 1495, Fisher, at Cardiff, April 26, for 
Rio Janeiro.

13th inst,

Washin
BAILEY-WHITE—In this city, on the 27th 

inst., at the residence of Thomas Creighton, 
Brussels street, by Rev. J. T. Parsons, 
Joseph Bailey, to Miss Mary E. White, both 
of St. John.

CURIOUS FIND AT BATHURST.

Last Thursday, as Mr. George Murray 
was digging post holes* for the erection 
of a fence on Mr. Robert Ferguson’s 
property, at Yonnghall,about two or three 
miles from Bathurst, he unearthed three 
copper kettles—one large and two small 
ones, the two small ones being covered 
over by the large one, and an ancient 
battle axe of metallic composition. Fol
lowing up the discovery he next un
earthed the skeleton of a human being. 
The skeleton was that of a man of large 
proportions and is supposed to be the re
mains of a Spanish sailor, who likely 
lived with the Indians. Mr. Murray 
says that he thinks the body must have 
been intered there over 100 years ago. 
The depth at which he discovered the 
skeleton is about three feet

CLARKE. KERR & THORNE» The lllne.
THE HAVI.IN-GRIFFIN CONTEST. Ram a, at Liver- OX T0NQUE, CORNED BEEF, 

CHIPPED BEEP &c.
9

The two clever contestants in 
the common feather-weight con
test Jack Havlin and Johnny 
Griffin met Monday and each 
posted $50 as a forfeit that he would be 
at weight (120 pounds) on Friday after
noon. The contest, which is to tie of 25 
rounds, is to take place at the Bay State 
Athletic Club on Friday evening. The 
men are well matched, and, though Hav
lin has had thé longer experience, Griffin 
is admittedly a cool scientific boxer, and 
is somewhat clever, than the game lit
tle Northender.

60 Prince William Street.DIED. Bram

WHITE CHINA FOR 
DECORATING.

Cadis, 1254, Beotogni, sld from Havana 
for Matansas.

Leonora, 1855, Algeria, ard at Havana 12th hut.
Ranignol, in port Montevideo, sld Apr 21. 
Aphrodite^ from Cape Town, via
Alnmbagh.^rom Liverpool May 13.
Cora, from inport Rio Janeiro, May 16.
Senator Weber in port Rio Janeiro-----.

HUGHES—At the residence of J. J. Christie, cor
ner of King and Pitt streets, W. F. Hughes, 
in his 86th year. His remains will be taken 
tomorrow by Grand Southern to St. George, 
and from there to Deer Island.

THOMPSON—At Woodstock, on the 12th inst., 
Sophronia E. Thomson, wife of Alexander 
Thomson, formerly of Upper Gagetown, a 
member of the F. C. Church for over 40 years, 
aged 86 years. She leaves a largo circle of 
friends to mourn their loss.

Received this day.

25 CASES ARMOUR’S BEEF in 21b Tins; 

TONGUE in 11* 2 2* and 31b Tins, 

CHIPPED BEEF A and Ub.

Barbados,

Equity Court.

The “Bovinine”-"Bovine” case is still 
before Judge Palmer and the jury in the 
Equity Court.

The evidence is all in and C. N. Skin
ner, Q. C., began his address to the jury 
on behalf,of the defendants this forenoon. 
He was still s 
adjourned at 1 
ished his address early this afternoon 
and was followed by Solicitor General 
Pugslev for the plaintiff company. The 
counsel engaged are admittedly able 
lawyers, and have been pitted against 
each other in respect to this matter, on a 
previous occasion in Ottawa.

Th# ease will piobably he given to the 
jury this afternoon or evening.

Afltionottc in port Boston May 26.

e,d ,s
Ark low, spoken May 11, iat 50, Ion 16.
Ashlow, from Londonderry, April 13th.
Flora, in port, Buenos Ayres, April 25.
Ragnar, Cape Town, in port April 2.
Laura, from Bordeaux, April 9.
Maiden City, from Liverpool April 25th.
Emu Strang, from Cardiff via Buenos Ayres Mar 8 
Jonsborg, from Cardiff via Buenos Ayres, Feb 24- 
Mizpah, from London, via Riachuelo, Dec 29. 
Sylph iden from Leith May 23.

STEWART’S GROCERY, I have just opened a large assortment of the finest
THE MARINE KNOCKS OUT LUCIE.

San Francisco, May 28.—The first of a 
series of contests for the middleweight 
championship of America took place to
night between George LeBlanche, of 
Boston, (the Marine) and Mike Lucie, of 
Philadelphia. Lucie was knocked out 
in the 13th round.

FRENCH CHINA FOR PAINTING.16 Germain street.BUTCHER’S FLY PAPER.KILLED WHILE FROM HOME.
A sail and fatal accident occurred at 

New London,Conn.,on Wednesday, 15th 
instant, by which Richard M. Kennedy, 
son of Mr. Patrick Kennedy, of Ten 
Mile Creek, St. John Co., lost his life. 
In boarding the cars at the New London 
station he took the wrong train, and on 
finding out that he was on the way to 
New York, lie immediately jumped from 
the car. Although apparently not much 
injured at the time, he only lived till 
Monday at noon. He was brought home 
for burial by his father, and interred in 
SL Martins on Friday, the 24th. The de
ceased‘was a fine young man, about“22 
years of age, and deservedly respected 
by a large circle of friends and acquaint
ances. This makes four young men from 
the vicinity of Ten Mile Creek 
the United States within a short time.

Headquarters for Cream.peaking when the Court 
o’clock. Mr. Skinner fin- New Shapes, New Designs. At the lowest prices.Just received,

10 Reams Butcher9s Fly Paper, 
For sale low.

OPENING OF THE
HEff SHORT LINE.

BARQUENTINES.
UâBûio^.fôLofrom Rio Janeiro via Satilln 

BRIGANTINES.
Belle Star, 314, at Sligo, in port March 18. 
Topas, 196, from Limonck, sld April 27. 
Aurora, from Larne, May 11.

River W.H. Hayward,Athletic.
CHAMPIONSHIP GOES IX) YALE.

New York, May 27, 1889. The post
poned two mile bicycle race between 
Yale and Harvard for the championship 
of the Intercollegiate Athletic Associa- 

Brevitie*. tion, was run in the rain at the Berkeley
\v;iiia ,*r ... r oval this afternoon, and Yale won the

i* tn inU at FrîriÜriMi ^ >’e‘Jrs race and the cup. On Saturday in the “ in Jal1 at 1 redenctlon for drunk fmnl heat R h* Davie of Harvard
ennei,s into F A Clark of Yale, fouling him, and

Marshall Thibedeaa, of Moncton, has Davis was disqualified. The race today was 
been fined for abusive language to Her- between Clark and W B Greenleaf of Har 
bert Trites. vard, who was third. Bv this result

J. H. Wagataffhas resigned the man- gf“oTfirsÆs'Vu? Y&'taSta“wTh 
agement of the Nova Scotia Telephone fly Z/Sn M H 
Co., and will be succeeded at Halifax by x y A C was referee and Charles E. Harrison. a! Reed S’y.Tc! t£e“keeper. The

The harbor fishing this season has been The annual meeting of the subscribers race was started at 3:15 in the rain, with 
below the average in the quantity of to the Home for Aged Females will be Greenleaf a few feet in the lead. On the 
gaspereau and shad that have been taken. - “ 'he H°me' '“CtX

The drifting fishermen have done much was Gm. 48 2-5s. Both riders were covered
better than the weirs. It is said that | w££ “^Zmtarn tom CahfSi ! Wi,h m”d from head t0 foot 

the owners of the weirs on the flats will j will he appointed principal of the Bap- ! Yaciiis and Yachtm*
scarcely make enough to clear expenses j list seminary at St. Martins. the saracen at Newport.

while some who bought their weirs at Edward Pace, a farm laborer, nîar j A despatch from New York says: Mr.
high rates will lose money. The run of . Amherst, a day or two since was gored j Hemenway’s cutter-yacht Saracen made
shad is pretty well over and salmon are by a bull, receiving injuries from which i excellent time on her run to this port 
nutting in sn appearance. The prices i “ ls ''ot expected lie will recover. from Boston on Friday and Saturday,
this year have also been lower than usual , F°r proficiency in English in the soph- crossing the shoals and up through 
which is another cause tor the depressed more class at the University, Arthur. } mey»Kl sound to Newport, «here she
feeling among the fishermen. The cause ! Slipp, of Queens and David Mitchell, of ^ °T"n7rtm Iks'to^lo^Newmr^TrO 
assigned for the scarcity offish is that the ! Snntmry, are the respective winners th.e run lrom Boston to Newport, loU 
freshet came so late that large quantities of the medal and scholarship of sixty n,les’ ,m 30 hours, and for over four
of The lisii got up river! That I dollars. ' hours she was run under trysail andjib.
lids is the case is evidenced The Spa Springs hotel at ,, U?,S?t,lrdvy \le.x,V^e rego
bv the fact that up river fisher-1 Wilinot, N. s. ^ which was ‘'ti'1 C !ib W1-,m 8alle,d off
men are having better luck than usual, burned yesterday w as creeled last year 1 ' 1 mt’ Tlie prizes will be cash.
,\; prominent fish dealer in speaking of at a cost of $l",.6oo. Tlie property was
this up river fishing said: “ Talk almut, insured for $5000. A portion <»f the ! €i«y Police eonri.
protecting the fisheries, by stopping sal- fnrniture was saved. Alex. McFarland, drunk and fighting
mon fishing on the rivers with nets ; why i on Mill street, was fined $8 or 30 days
this custom ofspreading nets everywhere All the notes of the Maritime hank that j jail.
along Hie river to catch shad and gas- have l>een presented to the liquidators Richard Gallalier, a protectionist, was 
lie ran x almost on their spawning beds, have been paid in full. It is thought $8,000 j allowed to go.
does much more to diminish our fisheries to $10,000 of the notes have _iot yet been j Nicole M. Lange, given in charge by 
than the fishing of salmon with nets, sent in. The general creditors of the Captain Hansen of the Norwegian ship 
All this up river net fishing should he bank may eventually get one or two cents Frederica, for deserting from said ship 
stopped. The fish have enough to do to get on the dollar. being an articled seaman. He was
through the maze of weirs and nets he- ----------♦. locked up until the ship sails.
“ Buy your cigare from Louis ttoen, ~ la"a

Flags are flying over the drug store of King street. Importer and dealer only _ „
IIazen Dick in honor of the marriage of in the finest brands of Havana Cigars. The City Cornet hand will give an
that gentleman to Miss ( urrey in Leinster Monthly importations, prices very low. j oi>en air concert on the square to night, 
street church this afternoon. ; Satisfaction guaranteed. I weather permitting.

T. B, BARKER & SONS,
SHAND’S VELVET CHALK.

St. John to Montreal. 85 and 87 Princess St.New Perfumes in Bulk.Just received,
Shand9s Velvet Chalk, Pink and 

White.

T. B. BARKER & SONS,
WILSON'S FLY P ADS.

COMMERCIAL BUILDINGSCOMMENCING JUNE 4th, 1889.
Roman Frangipanni, 80c per oz; 
Persian Boquet,
Cashmere Boquet,
Rondeletia,
White Rose,
White Lilac,
Heliotrope,
Ess Boquet,
Jockey Club,

FAfeL?OTJOHNat3SpENMGE(?taïdaMNtiWel 
daily,Txcent Sunday* foi* MONTREAL,‘Tc.i 
arriving next morning in aeaeon 
trains for Ontario and the west.

50c per oz; 
50c „ „ GREAT SALE OF FINE DRY 

GOODS.
In our great sale of

to connect witti

r.l°Z toS'rS
F. W. CRAM,

General Manager.

DRY GOODS,25c per oz.
killed in we are offering fine Carpets, 

Bed Tickings, Straw Tick
ings, Hollands, Linens, 
Roller Towellings," White 
Cottons and Light Cambric 
prints at 5c a yard. All to 
be found at

.In Stock;
50 Boxes Wilson98 Fly Pads.

T, B. BARKER & SONS.
Several hundred yards of fine Printed 

Cambric, netf summer patterns at 5 
cents a yard, worth 10 cents.

Several hundred yards of Dress Goods, 
8 cents a yard, reduced from 16 cents.

A big lot of mens Colored Drees Shirts at 
70 cents, reduced from 125.

Mens Summer Underclothing at 50 cents 
a suit. Every man in this Province

ought to see this lot at the

ugh Baxter, 
Mr. Charles

J

Just received at A. J. HEATH, 
Gen. Pass. Agent.

HARBOR FISHING.

PARKER BROTHERS,
And who was changed !antl who’was’dead."

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING Market Square.

Port of SI. John.
ARRIVED.

Sch Frank L P, 124, Lawson, New York. Master 
gen. cargo.

Sch Clifford C, 107 Dykeman, New York. D J 
Purdy, coal.
^ouatera—Scbn Carrie Maud, 43, Roberts, Pars-

Odd Fellow, 34, Robinson, Annapolis.
Ita, 14, Kelson, jr, Beaver Harbor.
Arthur 21, Outhouse.Tiverton.
L- nx, 123. Finley, North Sydney.
Maud 33, Mitchell, Hampton, N. S.
Sovereign, 31, Smalle, Digby.
Bear River, 37, Woodworth, Bear River. N S. 
Schrs Satnlite, Eldridge, Crusade 43, Uesuer, 

Bridgetown N S.
Spray, 10, Cofaboom, Sandy Cove NS.
Electric Light, 33, Wilson, Campobello.
Sch Carrie;!!, 93, Williams, Fall River. J F 

Watson, hal.
^ Sell Lyra, 99, Léonin, Providence, IL I. Master,

Sch Ethel Granville, 110, Gibson, Newark; J. W. 
Smith, coal.

MR. CRUIKSHANK
m would remind his friends that the time

for FLOWER PLANTING IN THE CEMETERIES
has arrived and that he has, at his green
houses in the OLD BURIAL GROUND 
and at the FOOT OF GOLDING STREET, 
a beautiful assortment of plants 
suitable for the purpose,such as, Pansies, 
Daisies, Carnations, Sweet Williams, 
Canterbury Bells, double Petunias, Sweet 
Alyssum, Golden Pyre thrum, Everlast
ings, etc; also beautiful Roses, Polyan
thus and Auriculas, which are sufficient
ly flardy to stand the severest winter out 

Inspection is invited at green-

OLD BURIAL OROUNB 
AND

FOOT OF GOLDING S1REET.

PENITENTIARY SUPPLIES. COMMERCIAL
BUILDINGS,QEALED TENDERS addressed to the under- 

O signed; and endorsed “Tender for Supplies,” 
will be received at the office of the Warden of the 
Dorchester Penitentiary, till WEDNESDAY, 12th 
JUNE, 1889, at five o’clock p. m., from parties 
désirions of contracting for supplying that insti
tution for one year from the first of July, 1889, 
with the articles comprised in the following

COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS,
9 King street.11 King street.

J. W. MONTGOMERY.c'rJ:K°od'-
b

of doors, 
houses,

and Coal Oil.
4, Butchers’ Meat.
5, Leather and Findings, 
one of the forgoing classes in its

the subject of a tender; hut 
1 classes may be included in one tender, 
pies of articles comprised in the first and 

third classes to be submitted with the tender.
The siçniture of at leastl two responsible part

ies. willing to become sureties in the event of the 
tender being accepted, are required to subscribe to 
it before it he accepted.

Any tender not in tke prescribed form will be

Muaical liistriiniciils.
Pocket Hooks,

Satchels. Cutlery,
Baskets ni 1 sizes,

Toys, Dolls), Are.,

Not less than 
entirety shall formCLEARED.

SamSteamer Cumberland, 1188,Tho 
H W Chisholm, pass and freight.

Str City of Monticello, 565, !
Pheasant Pass and freight.

Schr L L> Whitmore, 280, Ilaley, New York. 
Scuinmel Bros, lumber from Randolph & Baker.

Schrs Island Belle, 54, Wilbur, Harvey. F 
Tulls <fc Co. Bal.

Aurora, 85, Readc, Quaco. Master, hal.
Lida Gretta,07, Stevens, Alma.
Ida, 14. Kehon. jr, Beaver Harbor.
lorcst Flower, 26, Ra,v, Margretsville, N 8.
Maggie Lynde, w>, Wilson, Joggins, J W Smith,

ompson, Eastport. 
Fleming, Digby,

NOTICE.
Is.hercby given that all communications in re- i 
spect to matters affecting the Deportment of 
Indian Affairs, should be addressed to the Hon- j 
°rr 5-hewdney as Superintendent General I 
of Indian Affairs, and not as Minister of the 1 
Interior, or to tho undersigned. All Officers of : 
the Department should address their official i 
letters to the undersigned.

Any tc _____
rejected.

All information respecting the details of the 
above supplies, together with blank forms of ten
ders and copies of specifications and conditions, 
and also samples, will be furnished on applica 
to the undersigned.

The printed form of specification will reqi 
be filled up in detail, both extensions bein 
ried out and additionr completed.

JOHN B. FORSTER, 
Warden.

-----AT------ation
iMSTOtt Master.

shingles. ■W-A-TSOZKT &c CO’S■ L. VANK0UGHNET,
Deputy Superintendent-1Genrrnl

Dorchester Penitentiary, 
20 May, 1889.

De 2 and 4 Charlotte, Cor Union St.partment of Indian A 
Ottawa, 11th May, 1( I889.
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